
CHAPTER 23

Lighted Aids to Novigotion-Theory,
Design, ond Applicotion

fhe moleriol conlqined in this chopter is under revision. Howevel, due to the

length of t ime thqt wil l be required. most of the dqlq Gontqined in lhis interim
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(l) Multiple uick burner._\t, was not until 1g6g
that a burner was devlsed whlch successlully con_
sumed hydrocarbon olls, A mul ple wlck burner.
invented by Captain Doty, it was quickly adopt€d
by lighthouse authorities. The.,Doty" burnei.lnd
other patterns involvlng the same principle, re_
mained practicalty the only oil burnels in lighthouse
use until the last few years of the nlneteenth
century.

(2, Eigh-presswe tgp4-M.i\etal oil, heated
under high-pressure &ir to a, yapor, was nrst used
in 1898. This probess resulted ln a sixfold increase
ln candlepower over oil wick lamps. Ftom tlme to
time, sperm oil, olive oll, lard o , and coconut oil
have been used for lighthouse purposes ln varlousparts of the world.

C. Gas burner.-G&s burners were lntroduced in
1837. Ttle lnvention of the Welsbach man e placed
at the dlsposal of lichthouse authorities the meani
of producing a llght ot hich lnt€nsity combined wlthgreat focal comDactness.

(lt Oil gas.-ta 18?0 the ptntsch oil g&s burner
flrst same into use. It was used tor both buoys &nd
beacons. Iligh-pressure cont&iners (9 to 10 at-
mospheres) qrere used to recharge large storage
tanks connected to the llghts.

(2) Acetglene, generat€d trom calclum carbide,
was flrst shown to be a posstblltty by Thomas M.
Wilson in 1892. The lichts, whlch were open dame
burners, were flrst used ln Sweden tn i904, and
assumed wldespread u6e ln 1906. The gas wasplaced in cylinders (accumulators) uBder pressutes
of.lrom 10 to 15 atmospheres. The brightness of
thls flame was about equal to that of the manue
o-il yapor burners. (See par. 23-6-1 (A).) The htgh
illuminatinc power and the brightness of the flame
of acetylene make ii, a very suitable iuumlnant tor
lighthouses and beacons, provlding certaln dlfncul_
ties attending its use can be overcoEe.

23-l-5 Lenses-

A. The flrst reauy brilliant light tor lighthouse
purposes, and the next great step forward in illutri-
nating apparetus, came with the work of the Ftench
engineer Fresnel, His dlscoverles resulted in the
design end construcuon of & glass optic cr lens
which reflect€d or refracted a major portion of all
the llght emltted from the licht source. Ttrese
aggregatlons of beauflful cut-glass prisms collected
and concentrated a very high percent&ge of the
righ-t 

-eTitted 
by ttle lamp and dlrected it out alonc

useful horizontal beams. The beam emltted be_
came primarlly & function of intenslty per unlt
area, horizontal s'idth ot the licht sourqe. &nd the
ftrojected yertical helght of the lell.s.

23-l-10 lncondescent Oil Vspor-

A. The lntroductlon of kerosene or coal oll was
another important step resultlng in more brillia^rrt
llghts, &nd trom kerosene tJre lnca!.descent oll vapor
(I. O. V.) USht was develop€d. Itrts lamp, placed
wlthln & carefully desterred lens ot ereat slze, pro-
duced the most powerful Ught known up to the ttme
of the general lntroductiolr of electrlclty, whtch, ln
lighthouse work, was undertaken &bout 1916.

23 33
23-33
28-31
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23-I HISTORY, EARTY DEVEI.OPMENT, AND
USES OF TIGHT AS APPTIED TO NAVIGA-
TION

23-l-l Forms of l l luminqnt-
-. A, file.-Until the nrst applicatlon of electricity
ro [gnung late in the nineteenth century, all ar _
ncial licht was produced by fire.

The 
-earli€st lorm of illuminant used as a gulde

was a burning pyre of wood, and, later, coat s;t ina Drazte-r or grate, erected on top of a, tower. Be_
:lu,se 9r. th.e huge flame area, suficient light wasevorveo to be seen at a dlstance of several miles,
The-useful cBndlepower to the marlner was limiced
P,V qte. l9w lntenslty per unit ares of the flame andrEs. toial 

-projected area. Unt the end of the
elghteenth century-€ven into the linet€enth_
these primitive illuminants conunued to be almost
the only ones ln use.

-.8, 
Oil lanp.--4il wick la,mps were used in the

llgntholses o,f Liverpool as early as 1?68, when
Argand. .the_ cerman physicist, pertected hls cylin_orrcal wlck lamp. which provided a centra,l currentor arr through ttre- burner. thus allowing more per_
recr combusuon of the gas issuing from the wlck.Ft_esnel produced burners having two, three, androul concentrlc wicks.

Am. 4--Jsne 1956
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23-I-15 Electric Lqmp-

A, The nrst arc lamp, knou'n as the Wright arc,
was patented in England in 1845. This arc light,
used only in the lalcer English lighthouses, was the
flist experiment with electricity as an aid to naviga,-
tion, The first attempt to electrify buoy lichts
throuch cebles in New York Harbor was made in
1888, but proved unsuccessful.

B. Nineteen twenty-eight marked the beginning
of n'ldespread use of electricity at both attended and
unattended statlons, as well as on buoys. By this
date, electricity had been proven to be a,n economical
and a reliable source of power, and made available
a light source having a greater intensity per unit
area.

23-l-20 Modern Lighthouses-

A. Electricity is the illumiqant ]]ow used in most
of the larger lighthquses. Electric incandescent
lamps placed inside the larger sizes of lenses can
produce beams of several million candlepower.

B, The flashing characteristics which distinguish
many of the lighthouses are produced by revolvinc
tlxe entire lens. tlectric flashers provide the char'
acteristics in the drum lenses.

23-I-25 l ighrihips-

A. The flrst modern Iightship n'as established on
the Thames in England in 1?32. It had two small
lanterns which were carried at the extremities of n
yard. The light, which buned oil with smau flat
wicks, was dim at its best. Ttre lanteus wbre so
defective that tbe fl.ame was frequenily blown out
in storuy weather, and the violent pitch and rou
of the vessel ott€n sna,pped the lanterns bodily from
their lashings.

B. In the United States, lightships were flrst au-
tlorized by Congress early itr the year 1819, and ilr
succeeding years they fully demonstrated thelr
worth as eficient aids to navigation, These sturdy
vessels, which remain anchored at the same spot,
often for a year at a tlme, are really floating light-
houses. Their tall mashs serve as tos'ers tor the
light, and their signaling equipmelt is very siEilar
to thet found at shore stations.

23-2 FUNDAIIAENTAI.S OF IIIUI/IINATION AS
APPIIED TO NAVIGATION

23-2-l Generol-

A. A ruEber of preli@lnary conside{ations on the
visibility of lights and on the range of llghthouses
will be discussed in the fonowinc paleglaphs.
Though based in part on theoretical hypotheses pos-
sibly open to questioD, they are matt€rs of prtne
interest to the officer charged with the engineering
incident to the installation of lichted alds to uavi-
gaf,ron.

23-2-5 Fqctors Affecting Visible Ronge-

A, The det€rmlnation of the range of a lighi,
which is so important to a navigator, depends not
only on the power (or luminous intenslty) of its op-
tlcal apparatus but also on various laws which goy-
ern the propagation of lurxrinous waves ihrough the
atmosphere, and tlxe ext€nt to which the human
eye, at sea end n'ith or without glasses, is susceptible
to ihe fugitive sensation of that amount of light
which exists at the extreme limits ot the ranee.

B. Two principal methods a,re used fo! deter-
mining the range or the visibility of maritime lights ,
as a function of their luminous intensity:

(1) An exclusively empirical method recom-
mended by R,ibiere which deduces from the obser-
vations made at various distances, the percentages
of visibility corresponding thereto, and the! inter-
polates graphisally the percentages coriesponding
to other distances,

(2) A method based op a formula deyeloped by I
Allard and published by Renard in 1864 which gives I
the relatlon between candlef,ower and optical rangj:.il

C. With regard to the employment of the fflst
method, it is rare that a light is so surrounded by
obserying stations at various dist&nces that the curve
of visibility may be drawn with cert&inty.

23-2-10 Luminous Ronge Bosed on lVlony
Fqclors-

A. The ranges obtained by the use of a formula
would have, in practice, a certain uniformity of
character which is very desirable, but ln view of the
num€rous criticisms which have been made against
the exclusive use of a stlict formula, lt is advisable
to modify it by introducirxc into the calculations ttle
results of a long series of precise and methodical
observations.

23-2-15 Atmospheric Tronsporency-

A. The hypothesis that the transparency ot the
atnosphere is the same, and rema,ins constant
throughout the distance oyer which the luminous
wave travels from the apparatus to the eye of the
obseryer, is popularly assumed to be t!ue.

B, Canses ol xariation.-ltowever, the tra,nsp&r-
ency of the atmosphere varies essentially with at-
mosphedc conditions and at the same place on the
surface of the eartl:, with the sea,son. atrd even
during the day with the hour, the temperature, the
amount of moisture ln the air, end the direction of
the wind. It increases with height above ground;
at an equal height it is generally greater oyer sea
than over trand. It varies wlth_ lhe azimuth at which
the observation is made, and depends on the general
amount of licht in the atmosphere due to lunar
efiects. When it is a question of distances which
extend over several miles, it is probable that the
transparency of the atmosphere does lot remain the
same over the whole of the space traversed by the
light ray. This is true especially when the liCht
passes over land,'sandy shores, highly hea,ted dunes,
forests, low coasts or marsh. and also when it Jol-+ ''t"*.
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lows the general dilection of the coast, passing
alternately over portions ol sea and land or crossing
mouths of estuarles or rivers. The causes of varia-
ti€ns ln range are so numerous that two lighis of
equal candlepower situated near each other on the
same coast sometlmes have very different ranges.

C, Mes,sutertuent ol transparencu---Ihe direct
measurement of aimospheric transparency on the
seashore appears io be impossible in practice. Fur-
ther, wben ii is a question ol luminous ranges, only
average yalues obtained from a great number of
observations can be considered. The results musi
be applied to each particular case with very great
caution, even to a case on the same poriion of the
coast where the resul ts oi  exper iments were
gathered.

D. Stand,qrd, &zit.-The candlepowers to be taken
into account, both in formulas for visibility and in
comparative light lists, might be adyantageously ex-
pressed by means of a staBdard unit (1. e., the Inter-
national Candle defined at the International
convention of July 1, 1909) es they normally appear
in pracLice and et a di,stance from an observer com-
ing from the open sea, and not by the result of
photometric measurement in the laborataxy. ,i .;-r '!,

23-2-2o Br ightness- 
* ' ' '  '  

' ' '  '

'4. An optical panel of surface (.{), when placed
before a lumlnous source around the tocus of which
a certain brightness (8) is emitted oyer a proper
apparent surface (c), has the efrect, for an observer
at a certain distance, of increasing the surface of the
source to the dimensiolrs of the panel. Tl|le latter
thus becomes for the observer a n€w souree of the
same brightuess but o! the apparent dimensions of
d,-much greater than o. Theoretically, the apparent
maximum intensliy would be expressed by the prod-
uct 48, but in reality there only remains av&ilable
outside tl:re lantern (owing to losses due to the optical
system, to dlspersion, to refraction or reflectioD, or
to the absorption of the lenses) a maximum useful
iniensity, -If,4B, the constant ,If representing the
aoencient of utilization of the whole optical system.
This coefncient, of which the practical value may be
determined experlmentally by photometric measure-
ment, vades between rather wide llmits (20 percent
to 85 percent) for the various types and shapes of
refractors and reflectors, a,s well as with the nature
of t*!e gla,s6 and of the varlous colors of screens
employed. The seaman pelceives the full effect of
a light only when he is at such a disiance that his
eye can embrace lhe whole optical panel, and from
there on uniil he is in the neighborhood of the
geographlcal horizon of the light (where the beam
ha,s been concentrated by an appropriate displace-
ment in height of the source in its optical system
corresponding to the angle of apparent depression.)

B, Efrect ol rotation ot passi.ng across bedm, lrom
range light,-F\tlber, in the case oJ rotary flashing
lights, the rota,tlon of the apparatus bdngs alt di-
rections and, consequently, all the intensitles of the
beam in succession toward the eye of the observer.
This happens also when the observer moves across
the beam from the range light.

C. For certain group-flashing apparatus the
curves of intensity may eyen present an asymmetry
in respect to the central axis in difrerent ezimuths
covered by the angle of divergence ot the beam (ng.
23-1). At ihe limits of the range, certain exterior
parts of the beam may not reach the observer. and
the duration of the flashes and the exient of the
lighted sector may be found to be afiested. Tbus it
miehi not suflce to def,ne the power of a light by a
single flgure corresponding, for instance, to the
maximum intenslty measured along the direction of
the axis. The flashes of a light can only be def,ned
exactly by the individual curve corresponding to the
various lntensities of its beam.

t{r

FrcrrRE 23-1.-Variable intensity of beams.

D. Irregularities ol fl,ask d,uratiorl.-At sea, the
duration of visibllity of a flash may be iound to be
increased or diminished according to the peculiari-.
ties of the curve representing the intensliies, such
as the presence of a more or less extensive maximum -J
or of a special asymmetry. Ttrese irregularities
have caused great value to be placed on the curves
which give the percentages of visibility directly from
observation at difi€rent distances on e certain
coast; all the particula$ ol the optical system of
the light and of the local transparency are thus in-
cluded in the results of the observation, Thus the
relatiye intensity of lishts is expressed bl.:gT" 

9:]:r_- .
ernments in terms ol visibility in sea-m!lH*' I&e
Par. 23-3-1(D).)

E. Range expre$ed in cqndlepower
possible, howeyer, to give all of the
curves for all lights in the Unit€d States (
light llsts. In default ol being able to
curves of percentace of visibility for all ltehts, it is
at least advantageous to indicate luminous power as
a help in the classification ot the lights. It must
however be selected in a pra,ctlce y uniform man-
ner. The maximum intensity corresponds occa-
sionally only to a narrow and irreguler zone of the
beam, but there exists iu all curves a fairly wide :.
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ful portion of the source is seen lrom the center of
i-l= -Inl-HSqq the divere€nce of the central part of

part of high int€nsity on both sides of the central
axis, and oD each edge oi the beam.a point at which
the intensity commences to fall somewhat sharply.
Limits can be take4, therefore, betrveen which it is
possible to agree that the power would always be
greater ihan a selected value. An arbitrary value i
ol 15 percent of the maximum intensity has been I
selected since this value sorresponds to a candle-:
power which is generally visible at two-thilds of the ,
maximum luminous range. It is applicable to the-
candlepower distribution from existlng large Cbast
Guard optlcal systems. (See fl,g. 23-2\. Ttre rela-
tion bbtween such a va,lue and the corresponding
portion of the extreme range of vioibiliiy is of great
importance. A rela,iionship must be ardved at
which permits of a statement in the Ught lists of
length of flash rvhich wiu be generally recognizable
qhether the light be passed near to or observed at
the extreme range, or in difierent states of the
intervening path of lighi.

ItcunE 23-2.-Typlcal candlepower distribution.

23-2-25 Durorion of Flqshes From Rototing
fsns6s-

A. T?re adoptlon of such values has permiiied ihe
deduction of amplitudes (and duration of flashes)
whlch are efiectively comparable and practically
uniform for the calculation of the ranges in the
vicinity of their limits, i. e., at the most important
point for the navigator. !'or this purpose, however,
a guide s'as found in the fact that the dufalianjf
the flash is based on the speed or period ol rot4ltion
of the-uptMfatstem and on the diversence of the
oeam. Ine maxtmum dtvergence oI the beam cor-
rCsgdnds to the horizontal angle at which ihe use-

of the beam corresponds to the
within which the artive part of the

from the farthest edge of the panel ot

B. Other lactors.-lrt practlce lt mey have b€en
advisable to take into account under conditions of
regular service, the reduction of llght caused by
det€rioratioD of the burner, the man e, or the bleck-
ening of the lncandescent lamps, etc., and perhaps
also a reduction caused by occultations by the up-
richts and crossbars of t,}re lantern, although these
factors have t]ot been considered in deriyation of
candlepower for ttnit€d States Coast cuard [ghts.

23-2J0 Persistence of Vision

A. Ttre candlepower of a glven optical systeE
should not be considered as a nxed element lnde-
pendent of the method of uiilization oI the system.
Thus, with flashinc lights, whether generated by re-
volving panels or in flxed lenses,jif t_he juaLlan j$
very short, the practical candlepower that the eye of
the seaman actuaily pdrciiives iS eirtirety difiereitt
fronrthat which would be measured by a photometer
if the systerrr and the beam were not moying, :fhe
1aw enunclated by Blondel a4d R'ey in 1911 as to the
percgptig! by'tbe eJe-ol"short flashes at the limits of
the::Jryg€!,aUgivs-!,hj! practical candlepower ( the
power of a,stea-dy and nxed lieht which is equiva,lent
in range to revolving light giving iashes) to be de-
dn.ad fr^h lrrhln^rr( hh^+^m6+ri- h^r'dnduced from lumlDous photometric power measut€d
when the beams remain immobile, @roi! ajii arirefa.: 

-,tional and engineering standpolnt, the combinations
of lens,light source, and rotatlonal sp€ed are selected
by the United Staies Coast Guard to avoid abnor-
mally short flashes for marine aids.)

B. Minilnum llght necessarg to create inpres-
sioz.-Physiological considerations have shown
that for yisual stimulation of an observer to begin,
it is necessary that the eye receive a aertain lumi-
nous intensity coresponding to a tb!-qgholdoitigbJ-
ing (r) of the retiua.-'-iiittris 

ltmtt of tishting, which corresponds to
ihe point where the stlmulation of tlle human retina
begins, varies with the visual sensitivity of difierent
observers &nd with difrerent sonditions of observa-
tion. If the lighting does not pass beyond this limit
(r) the yisual organs nrould not be excit€d and would
remain inactive. It is necessary, therefore, that the
luminous sourbe should emit light of gleater iDt€n-
sity in order that the physlological sensation be pro-
duced under the influence of its growing intensity.
In order that the brain should react to such s€nsa-J.n orcer tna[ tne brarn should react to such sensa_
tion, this nC-cas,iariy-giedtiiijtiiiiisiti iiiist -&.!rlsin-
tained during a celtaill period G) capable of-Civi[C
the consta,nt minlmum quantity of ltghting (r)

(r-^) r: >dI.

which wil prodUce the mhimum of sensation.
(2) The quantity ot light emitted by the source to' "- -

the observer duling a perlod (t) of a-uniform fl;sh
of constant intensity will be expressed bV the p1g6gs1
.gf in whfch-fr€pt€slltistnb-a:mbuht of lisht pro_
dubed at thE dlstence at which the bye is ;itu;t;d.
. ,L, Tlg*$l".tiry of 

-lic-hr 
which js. tr{Dqmiit€d --''-

Dy [ne olgrc.-nerve in orqer_to afrecj. the- Ulai-q ya_ufd
thus b€ represented by (E-),) t. CoDsequen y the
fonowinE--bdriiilftttr;-1FEl6fiGffiFes the above con-
siqeratlons, constitutes the analytical expression of
the law enunciated by Blondel end Rey:

(1)

6) Th"f f in i f f ihw been rounat to t ie be-
tueen the erbenle liinits 0.15 and,0.!5 anat is, on
an aoerage lor drterent obseroers, equal to 0.ZI ol
a second,. (Th'e minimum stimulatioo has been de-
terhined by test to be .67 sea-mile candle confirmed
by convention.) Referring to Ficure 23-3. if r-,6?
and-.c-.-3l*l[94 rlJcrrrblrs-sE"rrrrusf nAVE'tn
intenslw E and;dtrr;Tibn -fthien^ dfd?quf,t ts.or

20€430 O-52-17
sr_eater tharl.6? sea-iriG d€frilF-afdarl"S€&ffi l.
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(5) The validiw of the Blondel-Rey law has been
checked by experiment over duration Umits of from
1,/1000 of a second to more than I second. It is
interesting to note that the human eye can, under
special conditions, perceive extremely short dura-
tions.

FtcuRE 23-3.---Craphicel representation of Blondel-
Iley expression (E-l) t: )ar.

C. Etect ol rnooelnent ol eve on location ol
light.-In practical navlgation the conditions are
very difierent trom those of the laboratory. Wheu
a search is made in the middle of the night for a
light which is suspected to exist wlthtn a certain arc
ol the horizon, the eye is kept constantly ln motion
and the llne of sight moves forward at a certain
speed by a series of short pauses. I€t each short
pause have the value 6. If the light for which a
search is being made caa only be perceived at the
limlt of range, at the end of a dure,tion great€r than
6, it rviu never be sighted because the eye will
have ceaded to be fixed on the point in question im-
mediately after the pause (3). On ihe other hand,
if ii were possible to fix the sight on the location ol
the same light for a period exceeding 6 (thoueh at
flr6t no light $'ould be percelved), it would be dis-
covered after the elapse of the period (6). It is ob-
vious, therefore, that it is quite useless to use flashes
of a greater duration than 3 because for a longer
dura,tion it stlll would be necessary to calculate their
photometric pon'er or intensity as though this dura-
tion were reduced to the time during which it can
act efiectively on the searchlng eye, viz, to 8.

D, Mqxinun flash necessar! tor perception at
rtuq,ximunL range,-lt is difficult to determine 6
piactically, i. e,, the period during which a searching
eye remains nxed on a deflnite point at night. It
is already known from the curve ot ranges of a
white nash, according to its efective duration-trzct

t@Delona u.tu secona,

light decreases with distance more rapidly than
indicated.)

B. Cozdte ls the unit of luminous int€nsity. (The
unit used is the International Candle as defined by
the Iniernational Commission of Illumination.)

C. Cqnd,lepouer (c. p.) is the luminous intensity
expressed in candles.

fD. Sea-nite candle G. m. c,) is the illumination
I falllne on a surface one sea-mile (6,080 ft.) distant
I from a light source of one candle and normal to ttre
Ullection of the inctdent light.

E. Relraction ls l}]e bending from a straight pattr
of a ray of licht in passing obliquely from one me-
dium into another in which its velocity is difierent.

F. Reflection is the return of light rays from a
surface.

G. Absorption is the loss of light rays passing
through a body. (The absorbed light is the dlfrer-
ence between the incident Iicht end the sum of the
transmitted and the reAectud llght.)

23J-5 Stondqrd of Threshold of Visibilify-

f A. The acceptable value of illumination for per-
I ception after dark, and with the eyes of the observer
I adapted to darkness. is 0.6? sea-mile candle. For
I moonlisht, rhis mus! be-fitliiEEEifEn!--or day-
I lisht, by apploximately 350 to 1.000.

23J-l0 Ronge-
A. The distance at which a light is visible de-

pends upon nve major factors, separated under lu-
minous and geographical range :

(1) Intensity (the candlepower of the light,').
(2) Atmospheric conditions.
(3) Height ol the lisht.
(4) Hetght of the observer's eye,
(5) Amount of illumination required for thresh-

lold sensitization of the eye JSlr
I Range, when of consldelable length, ls also efisct€d to

a sltght degee by the color o! the Ugltt, dependlng uporl
the atmGpherlc conditlons. I|or all prectlcal purpo8es,
the curves lD Flgure 23-4 mey be u6ed Jvithout rcgard to

. color. (See Paragraph ,3-F-96 (A).)

t . '

23-3 UNDERsTANDING THE PHYSICAL LAWS

on the premise that licht is emitted
from a poini source. (See pars. 23-3-10 (A) and
23-3-15 (A).) (The foregoing is theoretical and is
irue only in a perfecuy clear medium. Practicauy,
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23-3-I5 LuminousRonge-

A. It lights transmitted thei! rays through a
vacuum, the relative ranges would be propoltional to
the square roots of their intensities, and it would be
sumclent to know the distance at which a light of a
giyen power could be seen by a person endowed with
ordinary vision to determine the range o! a licht of
difierent intensity. On the other hand, the atmos-
phere always contains more or less suspended par-
ticles which hav€ the efiect, in connection with the
distance, of qeakening the luminouS rays. This
action varies between very wide limits. There are
some dense foCs that the ra,ys of our most powerful
lights can penetrate only a short distance, The
ranges, therefore, depend upon the state of the at-
mosphere and are actually much less than those
which would be deduced from the law jusi referred
to. It is evident, besides, that ranges also depend
upon the acuteness of the observer's vision. Ele-
ments so variable and so dimcult to estimate
accurately do not enable us to obtain great exactness
in the measurements of the ranges nor to place
much confldence in them; yet it is desirable, even
from a practical point of view, to study the question
and subject it to calculation.

B. Calculation oJ lurtuinous ro?rge.-The luminods
range of a light, on any given occasion depends on
the intensity of the light, the atmospheric transmis-
sion, and the lllumina,tion required at the eye of the
observer. These factors, except a constant lor the
atmospheric transmission, have be€n mentioned

previously. Using fouula 2:

f: {. ano rearrantsrng
d'

If a transmission constant ? pe! unit of distance
is introduced, then formula 3 becomes

(2)

(3)

lE;E
c. I rlt e t n at i on at aFttffia e.

(4)

convenient to

stant 7. Formula 4 may be restated asl--r
I t -  Ea" I
! ' :  -^a |  (5)

and represents Allard's lrw. If E is considered to
be a variable, t, the law is recognized a,s accurate.

D, Trq,nsrtuissiuit! afrects rdnge.-Beyond certain
limits there is no great advantage in an increase of
intensity. FiCure 23-4 shows this siriLingly. Fo!
instance at 25 miles, whether 10,000 candlepower or
1,000,000 candldpower is visible, depends only on the
d,egree of very clear weaiher. Conversely, ]vhen
there is dense fog, an increase from 10 candlepo\ter
to 1,000,000 candlepower will increase the range
only a few hundred feet.

INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY CODE

Code
No.

Dsrlight \ isu8l rsngc Transmission mnstmt ?

Per statute mile P€r ses mile

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

0 to 0.031
.031 to . l?,1
.124 to .31
,31 to ,62
.62 to 1.2

r.2 to 2.5
2.5 to 6.2
6.2 to 12.

f2. io 31.
Over 31.

0 to 0.027
.027 to .108
.108 to .27
.27 to . lA
.54 to 1.1

1.1 t t  2.2
2.2 to 5,4
5.4 to 11.

11. to 27.
O\et27.

: . - . : -_
d.-di,ii ito:oii
,027 to .16

'  ,16 to .48
,48 to ,70
.70 lo .87

Over.87

Thl;t i;;

Ex&ptionally ctesr --- - ,-
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FrcuRE 23-4.*Luminous range for different atmospheric conditlons.

23-3-20 Geogrophicol Ronge-

A. Definition.-Th.e geographical range of a light
is the distance at which it can be seen over the hori-
zon, and is dependent upon the height of the liCht
and the height of the eye of the observer.

B, Calculation.-Theoretically, the range is lim-
ited to the length of the tangent line drawn flom
ttre light to the horizon, as lepresented by AC in
figure 23-5. This distance (D) can be calculated
from the formula:

)<-:'::€1
. ; ,  _r .ub { tJ ,  (6)

where \--_J
D - the range in nautical miles for an observer

whose eye is at sea level.
Il:the elevation of the licht above sea level, in' feet.

C. Eflect ol reJractioTr.-The luminous rays which
traverse the atmosphere pass through strata of air,
the density of which diminishes in proportion to
their elevation. The rays undergo conunuous re-
fractions and consequently describe curves when
their directions are not normal to the surface of the
earth. Ttrese curves are concave toward the ealth
and refraciion has the efrect of increasing the
ranges. (See fic. 23-4.) The amount by which the
range is increased depends on factors of tempera-
ture, pressure, and humidity. However, for average
conditions it has been found thal the actual geo-
graphic range can be estimated very closely by a
slight modification of the theoretical formula as
lollows:

o:r.ts.tE (?)
where D and If are used as in folmula (6 ) .
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\j-

FtcuRE 23-5.-Efiect of refraction on geographic
range.

D. R1,nge toble.-It ls from formula No. 7 that the
ofrcial United States Coast Guard Range Table,
shown below, is calculated. This table shows the
distances to thg horizon in sea-miles for various
elevaiions. The geographtcal range is obtained by
adding together the two distances given in this table
applopriate to the two heights above sea level of the
light source and of the eye of the obseryer.

NorE. The Unlted gtates Coast Guard l,lght Llsta show
range based on the observer being 15 feet above sea level.

I ) i " ta rc of  t is ib i l i t l  lor  obJects of  tar iors eletat ion'
abota aca letel

E. IIow far wiU a light 200 feet high be yisible
to an observer whose eye is elevated 15 leet above
the water?

F. Under certain atmospheric conditions, and
especially with more powerful llghts, the glare ot
the light may be visible considerably beyond the
calculated range.

23-3-25 Types of light Beoms-

A. A lan bean is one in which the licht is con-
centrated in and about a single plane. Ttre angular
spread in the plane ot concentration may cover
eithe! 360" or a smaller angle. (This beam is the
most widely used.)

B. A pencil bean ls one in whlch the light is con-
centrated symmetrically about a single direction.
(The rays of light from reyolying systems and range
lichis are of this category.)

C. A conoerged, b&n is e form of lan bearn in
which the angular spread of a fan beam is decreased
by diverting a part of the light laterally to increase
the intensity of the remaiDing beam over its full
arc or over a limit€d arc. (ThIs type of beam is
used itr a few large fresnel lenses.)

D, A dioerged beo,rn is a, form of fan beam in
which the divergence of a pencll beam ls incteased
in a plale containing the axis of ihe beam (usuauy
either horizontally or yertically) so that the angu-
lar spread of the fanned beam is greater than t'hat
of the original beam. (Thls type of beam is used
in many range lights end in the lat€st revolving
apparatus.)

E. A d,iwrted beam, is o\e whose axis is changed
from the original directlon in which it issued from
the projection apparatus by means of diverting
prisms placed in its path which do not change the
beam divergence. (Ttris is frequently done to onl!
a portion ot a pencil b€am to provide asymmetrical
latera,l spreEd. )

23-4 NAVIGATIONAI REOUIRE'VIENTS OF
uGHrS

(Woler-Borne-Air-Bornel

234-1 OpticolStondpoinl
A. From the optical point of view, the require-

ments which a light must fulflll to be considered
satisfactory are as stated in the following para-
graphs.

B. It should be visible to the fuu extent of the
range required of it, (This implies that the lu-
minous range, vhich is governed by the type and
assembly ol the light source and projector, should
be at least as great under speciffed weather condi-
tiotrs as the geographical range, which is limited
by the curvature of the earth.) (See par. 23-5-35
(A).)

C. The sienals sent out should present a distinc-
tlve appeara[ce to an observer. (This lmplies that
the color and the characteristic o! the lieht signal
should be dlslinctive, enabllng the observer to plck
up and identify ihe aid from among other com-
peiitive ltghts.)

Alrsuer: Nautico.l tnikg

15 feei elevation: distance yisible- 4. 4
200 feet elevation; distance Yisi-

ble --------------- -  -  -  -  -- -- --- L6. 2

20.6

l ) is t lncc F^ 
"hi  

I  l , is t .nq- i rc i i i ' l tnautrc ' t  - i r ""r ; ,Ti i : i f '

5
l0
l5
20
25
30
35
{0
{5
50
55
6t)
{i5
?0
t-5
30
85

95
100

3.6

5.1
5.7
6.3
6.E
t- ,2
7.7
8.1
E.5
8,C

9.6
c.9

10.3
10.6
10.9
11,2
I1.5

I l0
t20
130
!40
150
200
2fi
300
lt50
400
450
5@
550
6{n
650
7m
800
000

I, {J00

12.0
12.6
t3.  t
13.6
t4. l
16.2
\E.2
19,9
21.5
22.9
24.3
25.0
26,8
?&0
25. I
30,3
32,4
34.4
36,2
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D. The characterlstic employed should be such
that a sequence of flashes or occultations hes sum-
cient duration, or the f,ash recurs frequently
enough so that it is easily possible for a mariner
to take bearings on the lieht.

E. The apparatus used io send out the signals
should be as efrcient and as reliable a,s possible.
While not of direct importance opticaUy, this last
condiiion has had a profound lnnuence on the
choice of light sources and optical a,pparatus for
use in lighthouses.

23J-5 GeogrophicolSlondpoint

A. From a geographical standpoint, to saiisfy the
requirements of navigation, several types of lighk
have been established as described in the following
paragraphs.

B. Prinar! seacoast lights (sometimes called
landfall lights) are those which the mariner flr6t
sights when approaching land.

The apparatus installed in these lights was de-
signed to attain maximum geographical ranges
with ttre light sources available at the time of in-
stallation. The apparatus instaUed in them during
the nineteenth, and flrsi lew years of the twentieth
century has been of the larger "orders." (See par.
23--5-5 (B).) Revolving weatherproof types of
apparatus wlll gradually supersede these units for
the leasons giv€n below. The light source consisted
nrst of the multiple wick l&mp, gradually superseded
by tJre incandescent oil vapor (I. O. V.) lamp, and
lately by the incandescent electlic lamp.

C. Lightsllips are attended vessels hayinei all
necessary lights and fog signals, and which show
a licht from the top of one ol theil masts.

300-,3?5-, and 500-trln, cylindlical drum lenses a,re
used in the lant€rns at the masthead on United
States lightships. The light source today is ex-
cluslvely the lncandescent electric lamp, renging
froB 250 to 1,000 watts in size. Several filament
designs are used. (see par. 23-?-1 (E).)

D. Secondar! lights s,re lights sho{'n at the en-
trances to ha,rbors D,nd inlets alonc the coast.

Ifere again, as in the primary lights, the assembled
type lenses $'ere insialled throughout the years.
$tithin the period durine which electrinsation re-
ceived its greatest impetus, the optic has frequently
been changed to a smaller drum lens. These ch&nges
are occasioned by the conditlon of the older optic,
worn condition of the revolvlng equipment (charlot.
float, and drive). and/or a trend toward unattended
operation of the aid. When revolving apperatus is
replaced by a drum lens, the f,ashinc chardct€rlstlc,
it retalned, ls generated by an electrb Aasher.

E, Minor lights are lights of low candlepower
which are usually used in harbors, rivers, channels,
and isolat€d locations. They ars unwatched ltghts,
necessary or convenient to leave unattended for con-
siderable perlods on account of their inaccessibillty;
l. e., llghts on small rocks in the sea,, in out-of-the.
way places on l&nd, on breakn'aters woshed by the
se&, or on structures having submarlne foundations.

The optic is, in all cases, a drum lens. It may be a
prrtlal or full 360" unit. The larger sizes may be
protect€d by storm panes; the smauer units usually
are aot so prot€cted.

F. Lighted buogs (insluding float Ughts) are float-
ing alds to navigation, showing a licht from the upper
part of the structurc attached to the buoy or to the
noat.

Drum lenses ranging from 90 io 3?5 mm. have here-
tofore been used on buoys. The illuminant was
either Pintsch gas, acetylene, or electrisity. The
present policy is to coD.flne the types of lenses to 90-,
150-, 200-, and 3?5-mm., although other sizes (nota-
bly the 300-mm. lens) are still used in considerable
numbers. The policy is also to emphasize the use ol
the 200-mm. lantern. The present illuminants are
acetylene and electricity.

G, Range lights arc lights used in pairs to mark
the line of a channel or the entrance to a harbor.
The rear light should be higher than the front light
and a considerable distance in back of it, to enable a
navigator to use the range by keeping the lights
vertically in line as he progresses into a channel.
The problem ot correctly spacing range lights and of
properly det€rminlng the optimum focal plane
heights is relatively simple. The primary consider-
ations are:

(l) The distance of the range out to the limit of
usefulness. This flxes the minimum difierence in
focal plane height required to prevent the lights from
blending together and appeering as a single light.

(2) The width ol the channel. Thls deteuines
the distance required between the lights in order to
provide sumcient sensitivity to "open up', within the
channel limik.

H, Cd,lculo,t on ol range lights.-FiC. 23-6 iUus-
trates a typical application of range lights to mark a
dredged channel. In designing such a range it ls
necessary to calculate the distance I and the heights
h and IL Ttrese are determined from the following
formulas:

(H-ht
a:3438 

^,  -  
rg)u+ra

wn
&nq,{-t{T_h, .where '9}

A=the veltical angle of separation of the lights,
ln mlnutes of arc, subt€nded lrom a point
at a distance D from the lront light.

tl=the coencient ol lateral sensltivity as ex-
plained in the table below.

Norr.-W, -4, ,, It, and tr used ln €9. 23-6 are m€asule-
ments express€d ln Jeet.
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(L Value ol A.-Experience has show! that ii A is
equal to, or greater than, 4.5 minutes of arc, a person
with average eyesight wlll see the range as two
separate and distinct light sources. Consequently,
in applying lormula B to the desicn of any range,
.\ should not be allowed to go below this minimum.

(2, Vo,lues ol -If,-Values of the coefnclent Ir, es-
tablished by laboratory tests end analyses of actual
ranges, are as tollows:

l
a

a

t
t

E

;o
!
t!
J
o
2
()

I

trl
o

0.6 to 1,0--  -

1.0 io L5---

1,5 to 2.5-__ -

2.5 to 3.5---  -

il doins so

3,5 to 4.5-,-

B) Eaanple.-A range is to be bullt for a chan-
nel 350 feet wide and 15,000 feet lonc. Invesugation
of the most desirable site for a frort licht shows
ttrat the focal plane elevation of the front ltght must
be not less tha,n 28 feet because of shrubbery.
Purely as a guess, a nlst va,lue of & is assumed, say
1,000 feet. Then from formula 8 the fector (H-rr)
necessary to glve a minimum value of 4.5 to a ls
calculated to be:

-- . a (D+fi)
H-n:+

_4.5 (15000+1000)
3438

:21 feet; hence H:49 feet,
Knon'ing ll-t, ,f is now calculated lrom for-

mula 9:

-- wR
"-  D\H-h)

_ 350x 1000
15000X21

:1.11

The tabl€ (par. II (2) above) shows that this
value of rf is acceptable. An efiort should be made,
however, to increase If by increasing ]?. Examina-
tlon of ttre charts and ilvestigation of local condi-
tions show a satisfactory site for the rear llght to be
1,?35 feei back. A reapplication of formula 9 shows
the required elevatlon of ttre rear light to be 50 feet.
Solving again for ,r from formula 9:

r: 350 X 1?35 :r.a*.-- - 15000 (50-28) -'

This value is sa,tisfactory and can be accepted ll
turther attempts to increase the value of ,f inYolve
[he expenditure of funds ln excess ol what is con-
sldered justined because ol ttre importance of the
particular range.

RA OE (flou!ffror oF FE€r)

ItcuRE 23-7.-Daylight visibillty of ranCe Ughts.

(4) Fornulo G, hos other uses than ln the des,gn
ol a single range,-for example, iD a series of ranges
marking successive reaches of a channel c'ith o
numb€r of turns, it is desireble to have the ranges on
all reaches operate with about the same degree of
sensitivity. Ttris is very easily accomplished by us-
lng the same value of If for all ranges. In exaBin-
ing a given renge that is suspected of betng faulty,
it is necessary only to substitute direcily in tormul&
(9) and solve for rf. Its value wiU immedlat€ly tell
whether or not it ls the proportioniug of the principal
dimensions of tbe renge that is wrong.'-'- (5> Lighting aw)q,rata.s.-lt intended only as a
range light, the optia may be an assembled bull's-eye
of sny order, with or without mirror or reflecting
prisms, all mounted in a large lant€rn, or it may con-
slst of a weatherprool metal case, housing arry com-
bination of a buu's-eye lens, doublet'le!s, and,/or
mirror, Ttre mirror m&y asflrDe any of several
forms. (See Chapt€r 21.)

G\ thylight oisibilitrJ.-F"ange lights are now
quite commonly operated on a 24-hour basis. Figure
23-7 will serve as a ba,sis for estimatiDg the candle-
power reqribed for raDges. curv€ c is based on
rallwey practlce and on tJre emphlcal formula:

nange: rl-2oooxcP (12)

rA tlsnsparent medlum conslatlng ol coDceutrlc, dlop-
trlc elements whlch paltlally bend the rays of llSht ftom
a 6ource. It8 purpose k to recove! lays from a Steatel
solld angle thon would otherwke bo posslble ielth E
dloptrlc bull'B-eye !eDs.

(10)

,

(  11)
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T'he values on this curve are for bright sunlight
conditions. Curve. b is based on the formula:

(d) The ratios between the apparent brightnesses
are:

At the near 6400 / 6200 = r.23 /l
At the fe! end------ IOO/145 --1/1.46

(e) If the intensity of the rear light were reduced
to 6,500, the ratios would become very neer\. recip-
rocal values; however, since the ratlos are approxi-
mately reclprocal and ta,ll withln the limits 1/2 and
2/L,lhe 1,000 c. p. would be satisfactory.

(3) A second example illustrating lhe use of the
nomogram in arriying at the intenslties of lights is
given below.

AssuiDptlon-
Luminous or optlcal renge____ 8 miles.
Mlnlrnum brlghtneEs (at ex-

trcme range )  _ ________ ___ 0.67 S. M. C.
(Ttre thleshold of el6ibillty

of llght8 tn darkness la or-
dlnarlly talen at 0.67
sMc. )

alansmisslon colr6tsni "T"--- 0.?0 (cle8.! weather|.
Questton: Wha,f candlepower 13 requlred at the source?
Solutiotu:
(o) Pass a straight€dge through 48,640 feet (8

miles) on the left-hard scale of the nomo-
gram lor ?=0.?0, and through 0.6? S. M. C. on the
right-hand scale. Tixe straight€dge will pass
throuch ?60 c. p. on the center scale. Accoldingly
?60 c. p. wiu be required.

(D) Sinilarly under tropical condiuons when
?=0.8? (very clear) the required light source wlll be
fdund to be 130 c, p,

(4) The forecoing example is hypothetical and in
practice when consldering the establlshment of &
licht visible for 8 miles, more candlepower would be
required at the source; silce 0.67 sea-mile candles
is the threshold of vlsibility for normal vision, there:
fore that value n'ould not afiord a, suitable aid to
navigation.

(5) Large-size copies of the graph are available
by addressirrc Commandant (ECV), a,td requesting
prints of drawing tltled "craphic Determlnation
of the Brightness of Lights," Drawing No. 102582,
sheets I and 2.

23-5 IITUMINATING APPARAIUS

23-5-l Opficol 9yslem-

A. Phasicdl ospects.-in all modern lighthouses,
the rays of liCht lrom the luminous source are col-
lected and caused to travel along the desired path
by:

Reflect lon ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  cstoptr lc.
Refract lon-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Dtoptr tc.
A combtnstldlt ot the two--------- Catitdloptrtc.

B. Cahprtc appalatus is that ln qrhich the light
ls only reflected; the renecbr belng some highly
polished surface.

C, Dioptric tupparatus is thet ln which the ltght ls
relracted or bent by & transparent agent in the direc-
tion required. Such an agent is termed a refractlng
prism or refractor. The dioptrlc system ls used ln
all modern llghthouse a,pp&retus.

(13)

0.67 is recognlzed as the standald
value of threshold candlepower
in sea-mlle candles.

d is the distance in nautical miles, and 350 is a
, multiplier to provide for daylight operation.

Curve c is based on experience in da,yUeht opera-
tion of ranges. It wiU ordinarily sewe as a guide
to the proper solution of candlepower for range
lights.

l. Detennination ol ronge light inteniities.-The
ratio of , candlepowei bl*1h6-fi<tnT-ii'n-tr1da! lishts
should be coDsidered when designine ra,nge lights
so that neither light will app€ar excessively brighter
than tbe other throughout the usable portion of the
range. An idea_! premise is that neither light be
morelnaffie
@c-'+--r-:-i--rmetho(fof determination of this data follows:

(1) Fieure 23-8 ts a nomogram which permits the
direct determlnation of the intervisibiliiy of range
Itght$ and thelr apparent intensitles at various dis-
tanees from the observer to the Uehts. This chart
may also be used to det€rmine the optlcal range of
lndividual lights lor transmission constants T:0.70
and 1r=0.87 within the limits of the nomogram. A
value of 0,?0 Jor ? is used when calculailng the op-
tlcal r&nge and apparent brlghtness of lights in the
continental Unit€d States. For tropical and seml-
troplcol conditlons, the value of T=0.8? may be ac-
ceptable.

(2) Ttte following illustrates the application of
f,gure 23-g to the selection of candlepowers for a
pair of range lights for nighttime use:
A6surnptlon---:

Dlstance betweeE froni and rea!
l tght------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  2,  0O0 teet

Dktance llom front llght to er-
t!€me end o! cbaunel-------- 20,000 leet

D,stance ftom flont llght to Delrt
edd of channel----- 4,000 feei

Tlan6ml6slon constant "T"_---, 0.?0 {clear weather)
A$umed mlDlmum acceptable lB-

ton8lty ot llght recelved______ 100 S. M. C.
(4) Place e straicht€dge on the nomoexam pass-

lng between 100 S. M. C. on right-hand scale and
20,000 feet for ?:0.?0 on the left-hand scale. llead
on the center scale 3,500 c. p. the required iniensity
of the front ltght.

(D) Place the straightedge on the ]eft-hard scale
at 4,000 feet (distance from front licht to near end
of channel) and pass it throuch 3,500 c. p to read
6,400 S. M. C. on the right-hand scale.

(c) As a tria,l value, select an.intensity of ?,000
c. p. for the rear light. Repeat the steps in (o) and
(b), using the distances 6,000 teet and 22,000 feet
respectively for the near and far end of the range.
It wiU be seen th&t the rear llght has aD apparent
intensity of 5.200 rea-mile candles at the rear end
and 145 sea-mile candles at the far end.

'  4: ' : ' : '
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CATOPTRIC PRISMS PARASOLIO MIRROR

FrcuRE 23-9.-Types of mirrors.

FlcurE 23-10.-Dioptric prisms.

FrcuRE 23-11.--Catadiopt c prlsms.

D. Cotadioptric apparatus ls a combinatton of the
two; that is, it uses both refraction and reflectlon to
bend the rays of liCht tn the dlrectlon required.

This apparatus usually consists of optical prisms in
which the light rays sufier refraction at the lncident
face, total interyal reflection at a second interior
face, and again refraction i! emerging from a third
face, The object ol these fofms of optical apparatus
is not only to produce characteristics or disttnction
in lights to enable them to be readily recognized by
mariners, but to augment the horizontal rays by
utilizing the liCht ray$ traveling in the directions
aboye and below the horizontal plane. Figure 23_19
is an illustratlon of a major lens and ]antern. The
light source is an incandescent man e end the re-
yolving mechanism, a mercury f,oat.

FtcuRE 23-12.-Flash panel and prismaflc mirlor.

23-5-5 OpticolAppqrqtus-

A. Optic (or optical apparatus) . . . any system
of lenses or reflectors. In the classic lighthouse it
is ihat portion, generally consisting of glass refract-
ing and reflecting prisms mounted in metal frame-
works, whose function it is to send rays from the
light source in the directlons required.

B, Classificatiotr by orders.-The optics, assembled
from large numbers of individual prisms, &re deslg-
nated in "orders" and sizes. Ttre large FtesDel
lenses are dlvided into yarious classif,cations (or-
ders) according to their focal dlstance, that is. half
the diameter of the apparatus on the focal plane:

Order Focal dis- Eeight

2d
3d
Lrt
4th
5th
6rh

n
70
50
37.5

18. ?5

5
182
140
110
6E
51
4l

OIRCULAR MIRROR ELLIPTIO MIRROR

3toflofl atofi of P xEt
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600
315
3m
2m
150
90

5l)
37,5
4.5
16.5
13.5
9,0

FIGURE 23-13.-A major light.

Classification bg itiarneter.--Sma,U drum lensee
used by the United States Coast Guard are desig-
naied by their diameter in millimeters:

23-5-10 Clorsif icotion by Types
A. Besides classific&tion by orders, optlcal appara-

tus may be classifled as drum lenses, bull's-eye
lenses, etc., without regard to size.

B. In general, drum lenses are those optics whose
elements are arranged concentricauy around the
vertical axis of the light source. They generate tan
beams.

(l) Broad, defrnition ol drun lenses.-If ol lhe
assembled Fresnel type, containlng both dioptrie and
catadioptric elements, the catadioptric elements are
generally ,rrranged in echelon to enable the createst
use of tlxe spherical emlssion of ra,ys from the source.
(See nc, 23-12.) When thus assembled from both
dioptric and catadloptric elements, their sizes are
still indicated by orders, aE shown in the teble fol-
lowing par&gr&ph 23-5-5 (B).

(2) If containing only dioptric elements, the
lenses are described by inside diameter and are e6-
sentially cylindrical in shape. The helght-diameter
ratio is limited by the angle at which rays may be
retracted tD the horizontal from tlx€ source. T'he
ratio will not exceed approximately 1.0, depending
on the index of refraction.

, dagrc.a

FhcnRE 23-14.-Greph of a fan beam dioptllc.

C. The local plane is the horizontal plene through
the center of the "belt" or "bull's-eye."

D. The belt is the aentral refractor ln a fixed optic.
E, A flaoh ponel consists of those optics whose ele-

menk are arranged concentrically a,round one or
more horlzontal axeB passing through the light
source. Ttrey generate pencil beams along e&ch
axis.

F. T}l.e bull's-eue is the ceotr&l dioptric element
of a flash panel.

G. Numbering ol elernents.-Ixt both f,xed' and
flashlng " optics the elements are numbered. qpward
&nd downward, Btarting with the belt or bull's-eye
a6 No. I ard worklng outward. Figure 23-11 shows
a vertlcal sectlon of a typical optic. Each tytte ol
prism is lndlcat€d.

l t t t t t l

..."1
./\e t<i}-t

"'-.j

1 OIre grhlcb ljg constant tn lntenBlty \rhen vlewed lforn
s flxed polDt. A contlnuoua steady llgbt.

tshowlnc a slngle trash at rsSular lnte dls, the dura-
tton of llgtrt alway6 b6lbg le36 thaD that of dalkne3s
(gonerally aalopted lor lmportsnt llgbts).
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FIcvRE 23-15.-craph of a fan beam catadioptric.

C. Conaentiorr6l atefinttiott ol atrunl lens..-By
common usage, the term "drum lens". has come to
refer only to the leter dloptric cylindrical l€nses.
Lenses cortaining only drum €lements are always
"Axed"; that ts, they do not revolve. A f,ash panel
mey be revolved outside a drum lens and by lat-
eral refraction divert the rays into a pencil beam.
Such an optlc generates a fan beam varied by one or
more nashes recurring at regular int€rvals. A re-
ductlon or complete eclipse of the fixed licht (fan
beam) will occur just before and alter such a flash,
depending upon the design of the optic.

(l> The cq,lculation ol canatlepower genetateil b!
conoentlonal drun lens,-T?Je candlepower gener-
oted by a drum len6 may be calculated trom the
formula:

Cp:Bx|l.Xl./,XK
where CP:candlepower.

ll:hcight ot the lens.
?r:q'idth of the light source.
8:brightness of the light source.
-If:a foctor to account for loss of llght

ttrrough the optic and storm panes.
(A safe and practical figtrre to use ls
0.50.)

!'or average dloptric drum lens_______:__ K:67%
For combination dloptric and catadiop-

tric lens---------- -- K:\aEo
Multiply by .85 for lantern or storm panes.

(2) See !'igures 23-14 and 23-1b for exact vatue
of If. The yalue ,f is a ngure used in a formula
containing h (height of lens). Do lrot use the for-
mula for calculation of the candlepbwer in drum
lenses containing annular ca,iadioptric elements set
yerticauy one above tlre other, Fbrmula 14 reletes
to the lenses without prisma,tic or metallic spherical
reflectors.'

D. Bull's-ele lezrses contain central large refrac-
tors (hence the term bull,s-eye) that concentrate
the light in both the horizontal and vertical planes
and project a beam of approximately perallel rays
agalnst the horizon in the direction of the optical
axis. They are usually composed of seporate diop_
tric and catadioptric transpatent elements, which
are formed in segments of rings having their cen_
ters on the optical axis. They are not necessarilv
symmetrical. Revolying lenses may be assembled
from a combina,tion of drum and bull's-eye ele-
melts. Bull's-eye lenses may be either revolving or
fixed. Il revolving, they generate flashing lights
as viewed by the mariner. If f,xed, they project a
pencil bea,m of Ught (deflected or diverged in some
cases) alongl a course. Revolving optic&l apparatus
for flashing lishts is built up of one or more lenses
of this kind, called the faces or panels of the ap-
paratus. When there are several faces, as is usu&I,
a beam of light is projected from each so that when
the apparatus is revolved &n observer stationed at
a distance can see each of these beams ill successlon.
and the apparatus presents a series of f,ashes.

- 
(-! t. Calculation ol candlepouer generatei, bU

bulls-eue lena,-The candlepower generated by a
bull's-eye lens or a nash panel of a tevolving lins
may be calculated from the foUonring formula."

CP:9Ya'*
where Ch.-andlepower.

B:brightness of the light source.
A:area of bull's-eye or flash panel in cm.'
K:con$tant.

(2) The a,bove formula, simllar to that from whlch
the candlepower through drum lenses is calcul&ted.
relates to the lenses without renectors. The in_
crease in candlepower for lenses with special renecL
ing or refracting arrangemeuts dependr on several
factors. (See footDote 1, p.23-15.) The constant ra.
here as in folmula 14, depends on the composltion of
the flash panel and the a,ngle with the horizontal et
which the ray ftom the source lmplnges on the
elements, Although a value of 0.b0 h&s been used
for en ovel-all reduction factor to account for the
average reductlon through a composite lens consist-
ing of dioptrlc and catadioptric elements and the loss
through the lantern panes, it must be appued to itr-

' Frnc€ the deslgn ot a atrum lells ls based on dtrect
lnterceptlon of rays fror|l the llght source, any ettempt to
augrnent th€ cen(Uepowe! must be accompllshed by poss-
llrg the leflected lays back through o! adraceDt to the
llght Bource.

! Provlded the panel or bull's-eye was deslgDed to! a
polnt source and no ou'(lllory optlcal devlcea aucb aa
doublet lerEeB o! speclal ref,ectorB lnteneDe ln the llght
path betvreen tbe Eoulce &nd tbe panel.

(15)

(14)
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divldual cases only after the complete design has
been studied. T'he value.K yaries from 0.45 to 0.85
in dloptric elements. (See nss. 23-16 and 23-U.)
It is taken as 0.? tor all catadioptric elements. (See
folmula 15.) Although candlepower data have been
avallable for several years, based on order, number
of fl&sh panel,s, and type of light source, they proved
to be generally inaccurate. Ttrere are so many ar-
ran€iements of elements ln use, tlat to assuine ar-
bitrarlly, for instance, that because a lens ls 3d
order, has six nash panels, and the source has, for
example, a bdghtness of 500, the candlepower wiU
be a certain calculated value, is to arrive almost
certainly at an erroneous concluslon. When pro-
posing changes in candlepower and,/or light source,
measurti and, if pra,cticable, photograph the panel,
ascertaln definiiely whather prlsmatlc ref,ectors are
installed, and forward the data to Headquerters
with Folm 2609. Other factors are involved in the
problem, such as the relationship existing between
the size of optic and proposed source, or, if revolving,
the dimensions of the source, etc. These points are
treated in paragraph 23-5-40 (A).

E, Bull's-ege lenses lor range ligh*.--ll}Iere is a
variety of optical arrangements employed in the
design of range light apparatus. It varies trom large
Ftesnel assembled panels containing dloptric and
catadioptrlc elements and prismatic reflectors io
stmple plated parabolic reflectors with plain cover
glass. Several types are mentioned specincaUy
under "Apparatus Assembly": candlepower data also
are given wlth each where practicable, Formula 15
may be applied in checkinc the following:

(1) Simple bull's-eye panel in \r'hich the normal
projected area and focal lengttr are knoqrn or can be
det€rmined. (Bull's-eye panel end doublet lens
if the forecoing data are known. Ttre doublet lens
seryes both to subtend e greater solid anele of light
frotr the source and to shorten the physical dimen-
sions of the apparatus. It afiords a cgnvenleni
means of obtainlng color. )

(2) A parabolic mirror when the area is known
and the known or measured angle of dlvergence of
the beam does not exceed approximately 5 percent.
'fhe candlepower of comblnations involvlng ellipti:
cal, ellipsoidal, cltcular, paraboloid, or other special
types of mlrrors, and bull's-eye (with or q'lthout
doublet-compound lenses) must be measured, The
pencil beAm from a range ltght may be diverged
(spread) by ihe design of the panel of bull's-eye or
by the insertion of suitoble doublets between the
panel and the source. The candlepos'er of the beam
decreases in approximately inverse ratlo to the
spread (angular divergence) of the beam,

23-5-15 €horocferislic qnd iteriod-

A. The characteristic group of flashes and eclipses
which a licht repeat€dly emlts, i. e,, single flesh,
double flash, etc., is called lhs characterlstic. The
period is the tlme q'hlch elepses for one complete
cycle of f,ashes and eclipses.

FTGERE 23-16.-Graph of a pencil beam symmetrical
dloptric.

F'IcnRE 23-1?,-Graph o{ a pencil beam asymetrical
dioptric,

:
I

O, dsgrc€3
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B. In a revolving system, the light characteristic
depends on the angle between the optical axes of the
difrerent panels, the width (diameter) of the ltght
source, the focal distance,'and the r. p. m. of the
optical apparatus. The flashes are each of equal
duration, but the duration of the eclipses can vary,
The candlepower of the flashes is proportional to ihe
area of the panels.

(Lt Calculdtion ol the durdtion ol fl,ash in reoob-
ing systen.-Tlre duration of each flash is calcu-
lated from the fouowing formula:

the optic were all perfecily designed to receive light
from this theoretical point source end to refraci
and/or reflect it along absolutely parallel paths, ln
apparatus revolving at ordinary speeds, the beam
would pass a point on the horizon in an almost in-
flnitely shori period of time. In practice, of course,
the light source is of appreciable size and contalns
the focus within itself; hence the rays comlng from
the sides, top, and bottom of the licht source are
incident to each polnt of the optic at an angle wlth
the ray lrom the focus. Such rays on passing
through the optic emerge at essentially the same
angle to those lrom the focus. The whole beam is
therefore divergent. In the case of a flash panel or
a bull's-eye, a cone of the light is emitted whose
vertical divergence colnpares io the height of the
licht source and whose horizontal divergence com-
pares to the width of the light source. The fore-
going is weu illustrated in figures 23-18 and 23-19.

2il-5-25 ,Lens Design-

A. To clarify the place that ihe varlous optics
haye taken in the development ot lighted aids to
navigation, reference should be made to certain as-
pects of the hlstory of navigational llghls given at
the beginning of this chapt€r. The table following
paragraph 23-5-5 (B) Usts the orders of larger
assembled prismatic lenses. These lenses. invented
early in the Dineteenth century and developed and
furnished during ttle early part of that century,
were designed to make the best use of the colncident
lichi source-the multlple wick burner, Durlng the
latter part of that century they were designed for
I. O. V. mantle light. Although modern assembled
Ftesnel optics are designed for modern electric light
sources, luch lenses have not been purchased by the
GovernDent 6ince the introduction of the electric
incandescent lamp; therefore, the large lenses stiU
in use were designed tor licht sources which have
larger projected areas than can be readily furnlshed
by electric sources.

B. Ttre designers of these lenses arbitrarlly de-
parted from the theoretical concept of a point
source of lichi. Ttte upper catadioptlic elements
were ground and essembled to receive rays of Ught
from the back, side, a,nd iop of tlle necessarily large
light source and to redirect those rays to the holizoD
(or intc the pencil beam if tlre optic was & flash
panel). Ttre central dioptric portion of the lens
was designed to receive the lichi from the front of
the light source, and the lower elements from the
front aDd lower edge of the light source. The de-
signers of these large ltesnel lenses built into the
comblned system of light souice and optic prede-
termined diyergence of ttre beam of light.

C. The smaller drum lenses, discussed in section
23-5-10, whether made from a pressed medium
(glass or plaslic) or assembled from ground and
poUshed elements, are designed for a theoretical
point source of light. Thus the candlepower for
these optics sray be calculated with a reasonable

(  16)

where ?: the duratlon of f,ash in seconds.
?r:width in cm. (diameter of light source on

the focal plane).
F--the focal dislance of cm.
t:iime in seconds for one revolution,

(2) The value ? represents the dumtlon of the
flash at approximately two-thirds of the luminous
range in the optical axi6. Beyond this distance the
duration decreases and may be 25 or 30 percent less
at the Umit of the range.

(3) The duration ot the flash does not depend on
the n'ldth or shape of the panel unless the latter ls
specifically designed to provide divergence: beyond
th&t occasioned by the widih of the light source, but
on the period of reyolution of the apparatus and on
the dlvergence.

23-5-20 Divergence-

A. Formula 1,1, given in paragraph 23-5-10 (C)
(1), is based on the premise that the light sowce is
a theoretical point of light. Ttre candlepower in-
creases as lncremeDts are added to this point source
latelally. On the other hand, formula 15, given in
paragraph 23-5-10 (D) (1), does not consider the
dimensions of the light source. It ls based on the
premise that a unit source has a unit brightness
which is redirected to the'eye ol the observer by
every unit of the area of the buU's-eye or panel. Ad-
ditlonal units of area of the Ught source, although
possibly of the same unit brightness as the initial
un.it source, contrlbuie nothlng additional to the
candlepower because rays from them are refracted
away-from the ray reaching the observer. Formula
16, given in paragr&ph 23-5-15 (B) (1), includes the
width of the llght source. Thu6 is iniroduced the
concept of dlvergence which is expressed as the
tangent of the angle formed by the wtdth of the
light source over the local length of the bull's-eye.

(8, Dh)ergence provi,ates length o, fldsh in reDolv-
ing q.ppardtus.-7f the source of liCht inside an
optic were a theoretical point, and the elements of

' 
: -2"p

1 The dlstalrce from the tocus to the lnner surface of the
l€ns o! mlrror meaGured along the optlcal atls ln ceutl-

I The dlvergence ls expressed ln degrees ancl ls apploxt-

metely the angle whose tangent k -; whero u ts wldth

of source and f ls tocal dt6tonc€.
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degree of aceuracy by uslng formula 14. The verti-
cal .diyergence of the f6n beam varies somewhat
proportionately to the height' (and ?odUr) of the
light source. Small drum lenses emcientlv refract
the light from sources having a horizonial dimen-
sion of 1/2001h of the lens.

23-5JO Efiiciincy of Optics-
A. The tormulas given for calculation of candle-

powers have iDcluded the laclor N, a figure to ec-
count for the loss through the optical media in-
volved, In prismatic lenses there is a loss of light
due to absorption in passing through the prism.
This absorption will vary with the length ot the path
of the light ray tttrough the prism. This path is
much longer through the catadioptric elements
ihan through the dioptric elements and, in general,
longer through the prisms of a large lens than a
small lens. In addition, there are losses due to im-
perfect setting of ihe prisins and, in pressed lenses,
losses due to lmperfections in the optlcal surfaces,
The most perfect optic in use is probably the silver-
surfaced metallic reflector produced by depositing
the metal electrolytically or by spraying upon a
ground and polished glass form. Such reiectors
are now produced ln which the optical iDperfectio[s
are necUgible, and have a reflecting factor, when
new, of aboui 95 to 98 percent. This wlll decrease
rapidly with any dimming of the reflecting surface.
sealed beam refleciors will retain their orlginal hlgh
efrciency and are being invesiigat€d for possible
application as light sources. Silvered glass renec-
tors, such as Mangin mirrors, are subject to losses
by absorption in the glass. Silver-surfaced renec-
tors molded on glass may be esiimat€d as bei|xg
about 90 percent enclent, and spun or pressed re-

. flectors a,nd silver-backed glass reflectors at about
66 percent. Ttrere is also a loss of some 10 iO 15
percent due to absorptton of light by the plate glass
panes of the lantern houslng.

B. .Loss ol efr,ciencu aiue to d,ensitlf ol source.-
In the special ca,se of the spherical renector, .evhich
returns the rays ot light back through the licht
source, a lurther loss of emclency occurs due to the
denslty of the source. Ttle following va,lues are
suggested lor this factor:

AcetyleDe f lame--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .86
mck daD.e-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .50
Incandescent tnant le-------- - -_---__-,  10
Clear lDcande6cent electllc lamp-- ,26 to .50
trtoated electrlc lamp____-____-__-_- None

(1) By adJustment (deslgn), spherical reflectors
may be placed out of focus so as to project their
tmage to ttle tront, back, top, or one side ot the
source. By ttris means, the over-all efrcieucy of
a lens system ustnc this type of reflector may be
increased. Advantage has beetr teken of ttrls ex-
pedient to nriden e light source and thus lncrease
flash length in a revolving system, lmprove the per-
formance of a light source itr a lar€ie lens, etc.

(2) A reflector reinlorces the light source only
through an angle equal to the a,ngle it subtends et
the source,

(3) The sraphs (Flgs. 23-14, 23-15, 23-16, and
23-U) show how If y&rles with the dlfierent prlsms
and its functional relationship to the ancle to the
particular element with the horizontal exis.

23-5-35 Color Screen3-

A. When a beam is colored by the insertion of a
shade, the candlepo{rer is reduced in direct pro-
portion to the transmission fector of the shade for
the color temperature oI the light source used in
the optic. The following table gives the average
yalues as a fraction of the tntenstiy of the corres-
ponding white source.

rlt ls rcadlly dornonat.a,ted that the area ot o horl-
zontel flat llght Bource haa spparent helght wlren pro-
tected nonrral to all but the ho routal laya ou the atl3.

/

Aoara|e trahsnLissior, lactor for color Skad,eg

Lighi source
Rcd

o30

.25

.n

.n

0.12

. lE
,20
.20

{6

86
100

' 
Kelvi!. DeCrees c€n0israde sl*bsolula zcro. or

gBdo pluF 273, r- : , \ :,\ .J-:J : ,  \r_! '
grees

B. Specification lor traflsniasion o, color
shad,es.--'Th,e foregoing va,lue6 correspond to the
transmission chara{terl$tics of color shades which
will be furnlshed hereafter by standard procurement
methods. speclncation An-c-56 end lat€st aEend-
ments thereto will govern procuremeni ot Light-
house Red and Iighthouse Green glass, wtrlch sor-
respond to Aviation R€d and Aviation Green.

C. Preoious transln*sion oalues.-The transmls-
sion constant of color shades futnlshed in the past
has varied between wide limits, the practice bavlng
been to purchase to co$espond with samples which
gave transmisslon values of approximately 0.30
when used with acetylene flames. These valu€s
gave an indication which was judged to be satis-
faciory to the needs of navigation et that tlme.

D. Efrect ol color tenperature ol source on tTans-
ltuissiqtu oalue.-Reference to the table under para-
graph 23-5-35(A) lvill disclose the obvious fact that
an average red shede passes about 40 percent more
of ihe lieht fronr an oil lamp than from an electrlc
lamp. Similarly, a green shade niI pass onlv 60
percent as much of the Ught from an oil lamp ttran
it passes from a 2842" R. eleciric lamp. unde!-
voltaging an electric lamp to 3? percent of norm&l
volta,ge reduces tJre green transmlssion lactor to 12
percent and increases the red transmission factor to
30 percent.

(1) Undervoltaged lamps should be used with
green shedes only whe! ottter fectors outweigh the
undesirable loss of be&m candlepower.

(2) ereen should be avoided tn lighk which nust
be observed et the limlt ol vislbiltty, Green may be
lncorrectly lnterpreted at the threshgld of vlsibilitv.
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(3) When ordering color shades fo! au lypes of
navlgatioDal lighting apparatus, alw&ys specify
"lighthouse" colors. Othern'ise, "ideDtincation" or
"trafrc" shades may be furnished.

23-5-40 Relotionship Between Size of Optic
qnd Size of Light Source-

A. The formulas are not appllcable to the large
assembled trtesrel lenses if the light source is ap-
preciably smaller than the source lor which the
apparatus n'&s origlnally designed. The following
tabutation indicates the rela,tionship which exists
between the optic and the light soulce in'the older
large leDses.

dividiDg the total candlepower by the projected area
of the source. Such & light sourc€ produces a beam
of approximately uniform iDtensity. The lncan-
descent mantle approaches closely these conditions
and its B may be readily det€rmined. The round
wick oil Ucht is a, close second, ihen follow the flat
oil flame, the a,cetylene flame, and lasuy, the incan-
descent electric lamp. All of these sources except
the electric lamp have approximately a uEiform
distribution of llght throughout the bright part of
the flame, The deslgn of the fllament electdc lamp
does not lend itself readily to calculation by formula
(l?). For couvenience, therefore, end because the
results approximate the theoretisal values if all
factors are carefully considered, the /., is assumed
to be the average of the yertical "outline" areas in
iwo planes and the rtn the "outllne" area of the
horizontal projection of the fflament.

C. Relatiorl betueetu cand,lepouer and lulnens.-
If the lumen outpqt of a llght soutce is ayaila,ble,
the ayerage spherical candlepower may be oblained
from the formula:

cp:L+9!9 (18)

D. Brightness ol Darious light sources.-oi l}l.e
llght sources shown in the followinC table, the
acetylene flame, lhe incandescent mantle, and the
electric lamp are of prircipal importa,nce today,
They are described more in detail under Chapters
20, 2L, and 22.

cLfLa ,epuer pet
square cerLtt fleter

Candle f la$e--------- - - - -

g2
70
70
50
50
37.5
37,5

B. When electric sources a,re used they should
approach the diEensions shown above.

C. It should now be clear io the engin€er that a
def,nite relatlonship must be observed between the
type of optlc availa,ble or to be designed, and the type
of light source to be lnstaued illan op[ic. Itre rela-
tionship which exlsts between the two is quit€
deantte and any departure from that relationship
results ln inemciency and a failure to obtain the
candlepower theoretically possible,

23-5 UGHT 50URCE5

23+l Brightness-

A. Brightness is the luminous intensity of any
surface in a given direction per ur t of proiected
area of the sutl&ce as viewed from that direction.
The practice recognized internationally is to express
brightness in c&ndles p€r unit area, of surface.

B. Cd,lculetion ol brightnes$ of source.-

o
Kerosene *. lck lamp-----___-______-__-___ I
Aladdln lamp--------__-___________--_-___ 4
Acetyle4e flame, y4 cublc Joot burner- ____-- 4
Acetylene flatne, I cublc loot buhe!-____-__ I
Incand€acent o1l vapo! (I. O. V.) 35 Em--__ 22
IncaDd$cent oll vapor (I. O. V.) 65 mm__-- 30
Incandescent lamp-____--_-----___ from 5-lboo

(dep€ndrng orr destgn qf
ilament, wattage, etc.)

Sun on horlzon----- 2,000
Sun on zenl th-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  600.000

23-6-5 Group Sources-

A. The candlepower ol lenses o! reflectors using e
grozp of light sources may be estlmated in the same
manner as for single sources if it is borne in mind
ttrat the candlepower from flashiug lenses or para-
bolic reieciors depends on the briChtness of the
light source, whlle that from drum lenses depends
on the brightness tlmes the efrectbe vidl}I of l}J1e
source. Figs. 23-18 and 23-19 &re intended to
lllustrate graphically the effect of grouplng sources.
Fic. 23-18 illustrates two f. O. V. maniles behlnd
a vertical profile of a drum lens. In a plane 90'
from thet of the t ustratton the beam at 3 would
assume the form shown at 1. silce ttte celculation
of candlepower in a drum lens uses th€ width ot
the source, it is evident thai nonuniform character
of ttre source will reduce the calculated candlepower.
Fic. 23-19 illustrates two electric flla,ments behind
a horizontal section of a bull's-eye lens. Here again
the comments made ln regard to the drum lenses
apply, with the exception that it should be recalled

The formula

l l
l l
6
6
5.2
5.2
3,3
3.3

CP
B:7* 

4 where

2

'-wick 
oil lamp.

Do.
3-wick oil hmp.

Do.
5tmm.I.  o.  v.

Do.
3Fmm. L O. V.

Do.

(  1?)

,4r':horizontal projected eree
ul sq. cm.,

/,:average vertical projected
&rea ln sq. cm.,

CP:average spherlcal candle-
power of la[rp,

is us€d ior the calculatioB of the brightness of ttre
various llght sources used tA ltghted alds. It must
be epplied to electrlc sources y'ith caution since lt is
eccurate only when the source ls essentlally spheri-
ca,l. Glven e lght source oI readlly commensurable
cross-section and a uniform ltght iltensity, the de-
termln&tion of ttle brightDess ls slmply a matter of

t:

t i .

-i
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FrGunE 23-,18.-Multiple light source in nxed lens.

that candlepower in a bull's-eye includes brightness
of the source. Obviou6ly, the brightness of the
group source has been augment€d by the use ol two
or more s'ources only ln the narrow angle Il at 3.
On the other hand, use of the group source in both
figures has increhsed tJre divergence and hence the
f,dsh length in a reYolving unit,

B. If two or more sources are grouped closely
about the focal poiDt of a bull's-eye lens, increase
in sandlepower wlll result only in those portions of
the optic where rays from more than one source
oyerlap or aucment th€ other. In this connectlon,
6ee paragraph 23-5-30 (B). By reference to that
paragraph, tt will be noted that due io thelr trans-
parency, acetylene flames may be grouped with con-
siderable increase in candlepower. Wick flames
may be grouped wlth partial benefit.

C. T!,o Drinclpal reasons exist for grouplng light
sources in larger flashing lenses: the ffrst is to
properly "nll" the tenses, end the second, to obtaitr
horizontal dlvergence &nd thus lengthen the iash
lencth in revolving units. The signlflcance of the
first is apparent by reference to paragraph 23-5-40
(B). A group of small sources may thus become
equlvalent to the source fo! which the lens was
designed, with the reservations discussed below.

D. In drum lenses tlle increase in candlepower by
grouping will be proportional to the efrective in-
crease in width, wittr the reserva,ilon that the
formula CP:rrXtoXBXlr applies only n'hen ?, ls
approximately that necessary to subt€nd the desigtr
source wldih. Thus ln small lenses (up to 500 mm,),
when the ratio of source wldth to lens dlameter be-
comes greater than &bout 1 to 50, the actual candle-
power will be less than the formula value.

E. when crouplng sources it is necessary to con-
sider that the increese in candlepower will b€ pro-
portion&l to the sum of the lndivldus,l sources only
if in the particuler projection the lndlyidual sources
form a homogeneous large 6ource.

F. If voids exist in the over-all proJection of the
source, obylously the actual candlepower will, ln
drum lenses, not equal the product of the lens height
tlnes the over-a,ll source width times the bright-

A,',. 4-Jun. 1956

FrcuRE 23-19.-Efiect of multlple light source on
candlepower and flash length in reYolving apparatus.

ness. There is no accurate appros,ch to the cendle-
power of an optic using a group soruce. An ap-
proxlmation is to calculate ttre group brightness by
dividing the candlepover ol the sum of tndividual
sources by one-half of the sum of circumscrib€d
horizontal and vertical projected areas. In thts
cas€,.the calculation will be lens height times aYer-
age brightness times the circumscribing width.

23-7 f, lAJOR ELECIRIC LlGHTS
23-7-I Light Source-

A, The seleciion of the light source to be used in
a major light depends principally on the lens design.
The ratio of source size to lens size indicated ln the
table under paragraph 23-5-40 (A) and in para-
eraph 23-6-5 (D) must be observed for emcient and
satisfactory electrincation. The electrlc source
must "fill" the lens. If tlre optic consists of revolv-
ing nash panels, the source must heve sumcient
width to provide the published leneth of flash,

B. Vertical d,ioergen4e.-:V.lltr}] the electriflcation
of landfa Ughts, attended as it has been by ma-
terial increase ln beam candlepower, provision for
"foreground illumination" has not been a problem,
since the candlepower at the widening a,ngle with
the horizohtal n'hlch occurs as the observer ap-
proaches the source h&s been adequate fo! the cor-
respondingly foreshortened distances. Ttre early
practice of decentering the source upward could be
discontinued with few exceptions. On the other
hand, the new major llghting &pparetus must be so
designed as io provide ups'ard divergence to asslst
a flyer as he approaches tJre coast. Ttre new deslgrls
of major lieht unlts have been adopted with this
end ln view. Likewise, vertlcal divergence ls essen-
tial from & lightship lant€rn, to compenset€ as far
as practicable for roll &nd plich of the vessel.
(Constant leveling devices have not been applled to
the lantems on United states llghtships. Modern
developments in the airplene neld ma,y m&ke prac-
iicable the constructlon of constant-level lightship
optlcs in the near future.)

,
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23-7-10 Lompchongers ond Srondby Lighr
' Souice-

A. An approved lampchanger shall be ms,de a part
of the electric equlpment in all major unattended
lenses. It should preferably be inst&lled in 4L lenses
whether at attended locations or not, if clearance in
the lens trill permit.

B. Seyeral types are available, Approved ilpes
cusl-ion the exchange of lamps, The manufacturer
must know the lamp characteristics when turnlshins
a lampchenger. He must also be advised whethe;
the lamp will burn f,xed or wlll be nashed. Enclosed
drum-type optical appar&tus will be furnlshed onlv
lnith lampchangers, :xcept n'hen standby or dupli-
cate power supply is insta,lled, a standby llght source
shall always be in readitess for immediate insertion
ln the opiic at attended Ucht stations. When elec-
trifytng, the standby light source may conslst of:

(l) Ret€ntion of one set of original light source
apparatus (I. O. V. or oil wick lamp).

(2) Aladdin lamp.
(3) Small lens lantern with complete light source,

battery, etc.
(4) Acetylene standby arranged to moye into posi-

tlon automatically or manually.
C. When standby electric power is provided, a

lampchanger shall be instelled in the lens if clear-
once permits, The standby Ught is then omitted.

23-7-15 lvlqin ond Stondby Power Supply-

A. To adequa,t€ly "flU" the laryer lenses and give
beam candlepowers consistent with the importance
and rang€ of the UCht will generally require more
energy per day than practicable with battery power.
It is therefore necessary to provlde commercial con-
necilons or install local generation equipment. Elec-
trincation of the main light is usually dependent
on several factor6, which include: Accesslbllity and
reti&bility of commerclal pon/er, power for other
navigetional aids or domestic pun)oses, change in
atiended status of the light, and increase in iltenslty
or change in characte stic,

ts, lilthen a request for authoriouon to lncrease
the int€nsity of a lisht involves provislon of power
supply, that fact shall be covered !n the Form 9431.
including data and cost esthtates for the main power
and the standby light rource or standby power
supply and lampchanger.

darkress and means for proyiding a fl.ashlng charac-
teristic. Ttte nrst is accomplished by means ot
either a time clock or a llght-senslflye control deyice.
Either spring- or electrlcally-wound escapement-
type clocks are suitable. Syncbronous electric
clocks should not .be used, since power interruption
or frequency yarlations wtU shift the operating
perlod.

B, Light-sensitive control devices &re ot two types:
those ln which the response ls photoelectric. and
tlxose depending on absorptlon of heat. T?re flrst ls
ava,ilable in a variety of types. No restric on as to
design is stipulated, but reuability is paramount. A
deslrable design feature ls the provlsion that failure
will ocaur predominantly in the lighted position.
The second, the sunrelay, depends on absorption of
heat from the llght rays. Its mechanical deslgn is
similar to thet of the sunvalve for conholllng gas
llehts.

(l) A f€ature common to all light-sensltive con-
trol devices is their delicate operatioll They are
unsuited lor handling lerge currents. Manufac-
turers' sp€ciflc&tlons for current rating must not be
exceeded. Auxiliary power relays are required tn all
c&ses where they are to ha,ndle 32- &nd 116-volt
lamps. Ttte Eunrel&y perfoms best ln low le tudes
because the transitlon lrom light to dark and ttre
reverse is more rapid in those latltudes. Slotr' opera-
tlon accentuates "chattering" during the actual
transitlon period.

(2) Current savings with such devlces may be es-
tlmated at 30 percent although ln some lnst&nces

' this value m&y be exceeded.
(3) Light-sensitlve controls are applled to mlnor

lights as well as to maljor ltghts. They &re deeief,red
to handle low-voltage lamps without auxilla,ry re-
lays. The design should include such controls only
when the estinated sayings for electrlclty will
amortize the cost of the control devlce within e fen'
yeers. An estimate for that purpose ls 4 years, as
the use of the controller lntroduces undesilable com-
pllcs,tions in the essembly, wlth attenda,nt reducuon
in rellability.

23-7-25 Miscellqneous-

A. For a description ot o,larrn d,evices snd fl,ashlng
equipnent see seotions 21-15-25 and 21-15-30 of this
manual.

23-8 MINOR I.IGHTS (EIECTRIC IENS TAN.
TERNSI

23-8-l Design Feolures 6f [qnfs1n5-

A. Cl4sstflcation,-For conyenience, the classifica-
tion of electric lens lanterns is broken into six sepa-
rate sectlons. Each is given iDd€p€ndent weight
although each is dependent on the others. They
ale lantern and lens, light source, lampchBnger,
flasher, battery source, &nd auxiliary devices.

. - ,a

(1) Provision of electrtc standby power depends
on several factors, all of whlch must be considered
by the engineer. The primary consideration is the
tmportance of the Ught, On it, depend the economic
factors which llmit the engineer in siriying to at-
tain a htgh degree of reliabiliiy. If the station is
att€nded, the elecirlc equipmeDt should lnclude a
steDdby power source, or in lleu thereof, a standby
light source as outlined in the precedlng paragmph.

23-7-2O Time Clock-ond Light-Sensirive Gon-
lrol Devices

A. The mejor electric assembly may include
means for turning on the light with approach of

:
a
I
Ir
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B, IAntern and' lena.-'-The trend tlow is towa'rd a
few types end sizes. Tl]e dmm lens slzes correspono
io in-J aimensions glven ln par&graph 23-5-5 (B)'

Both cut-glass and pressed-glass lenses are in use'
Cut-glass has been shown by test to give a'more

"ott"itttt"t"a 
higher candlepower beam in 300- and

3?5-mm. lenses. The lant€rn is constructed from
homogeneous bronze castings machined as necess&ry
ai jotrlts anO working surfaces. All designs a'dhere
io stanAara mounting dimensions. All designs must
be waterproof except the post lanierns in use on
the Missi;sippi Rlver System and on protected in-
land waterways.

C. Poticg on letus design -To 'accomplish st&nd-
ardizatlon, drum lenses ln sizes up to 300 mm' will
be approved only in pressed glass 375- and 500-mm'
drum lenses will generally be approved or y in cut
gla.ss. If the application Jusiifies the use of 375- or
500-mm. lanterns, it should also iustifv the use of
a cut-glass optic. I-€ns lanterns lor buoys will be
aDDroved only in 150-, 200-, and 3?5-mm slzes'

- 
b, Arrangement on'd applics'tion.-Minor electrlc

drum tanteins are available to provide a horizontal
f&Ir beam ot narrow verticel divergence and, ilx the
imaller sizes, a combination of horlzontal beam and
hemispherical dlstribution of Ueht to provide an
obstruction indication for the aviator. 'Ihe latt€r
type is referred to as the "V, & H." lantern or dual
purpose lantern. Minor electrlc range lantems make
use ot botn transparent optics and various iypes of
mirrors. to direct light in a pencll beam

E. Design cotuseraes electric energ!,-Wlth the ex-
ception of a compsrailvely few minor Ianterns in
whtch high voltage lemps are installed, the purpose
of the minor electric lantern is to divert as much as
possible of the evailable sphericel light emitted from
the llght source into a narrow horlzontal fan beam
or along & designated axis. This care in design is
to conserve lhe supply of electriclty avallable ln the
battery. It was only after the deslgn of all com-
ponents of the electric lantern had progressed to a
high degree of perfection ihat their application as
aids to nayigatlon accelerated ap8,ce.

F. Factors in selection of rq'nge aoparetus.-A
large variety of range lanterns, which Y8,ry in design
from Ford automobile heedlights to ihe General
Railway Slgnal Compar\v's type SA duplex lantems,
are in satislactory operation at the present time.
Eiecommendations 8,s to m&ke and type should be
included in work authorlzation requests. Guiding
prlnciples for the selection of the apparatus should
include: importance of the range, consistency in
design between structure and equipment, weather
hazard and exposure, candlepower and divergence
desired in the beam, and stendby facilities required.
In general, except for very unimportant protected
Iocations, lt is preferable to use equipment designed
speciflcally for the purpose rather than to ad&pt
appara,tus not well suited to continuous exposure.
Standard range units are provlded with sights lor
cheqking alignment. Any tendency to corrosion
or sticking of threads, bolts, joints, gasket6, etc., ls
hichly undesirs,ble since the applicatlon of force
when servicing the lights may easily throw them out
of alignment, thus partiaUy or totallv destroving

A'm, 1-Ju6e t956

their value a,s Ught€d ranges. Thls point is of p&r-

tlcular importance with hich candlepower' narrow-
divergence units.

23-9 CANDTEPOWER

23-9-' l Generol Policy Concerning Gondle-
power Colculolions-

A. The computation of c&ndlepower is dea,lt Ti'lth
at considerable length in explaining the design ol
large assembled optics. Numerous tabulations have
been in efiect, listing the theoretical candlepos'€r
obtalnable from various combinations of light
sources and lenses. A m&jority of the items in those
tables have proved to be inaccura,te. They shall no
longer be used as a basls for candlepower determl-
nation. Subsequent to thelr issue many hundreds
of photometric measurements have been made,
wlthin the goYernment and by commercial' organl-
zations, of the combinations ol optlcs and light
sources in current use by the Coast Guard. T?tese
measurements have indicated desirable &nd un-
desirable combinations. No wholly satlsfactory elec-
tric sources are aYaila,ble for very large lenses, as
st&ted in paragraph 23-5-40 (A).

23-9-5 Colculotion of Condlepower-
A. Latge ord.et ,erlses.-Ttle table under para-

graph 14-1-10 lists the eveilable lamps: the table
under paragraph 14-2-35 lists the apporent ln-
crea"e in source size by hside froEttne; the tsble
under paragraph 23-5-40 (A) gives the approxlmete
source size necessary to fill the lens; and psragraphs
23-5-15 (A) et seq. giYe the computatlons for iash
length.

When submitting w9rk authorization requesis'
state approximate candlepowe! deslred, glYe com-
plete description of the lens, including photographs
ind plans if ayailable, speed of revolution, order,
number, a,nd size of flash panels' etc. Ttle data con-
tained in this chapter enable the district engineer
to determine the approximate candlepower' I{ead-
quaiters will verifv or modlly the computation.

B. 36-inch aloubte drwtu reoolving beo'cons.-The
candlepower llsted lo paragraph 21-15-35 (B) &re
obtained with 1,000-watt, 115-vo1t, C-13 fllament'
'r-20 mocul bipost lamps R€duced candlepowers
are obtainable by usine 500-watt lamps otherwise
conlorming to the s&me lamp deslgn speqiflcations'

C. tulinor drutu lerLses -The ta,ble on p. 23-30
gives the conyentlonal candtepower to be used here-
after with the usu&l smaU drum lenses and standard
light sources. No distlnction Is made between
pressed-glass and cut-glass optlc$ in assigning can-
dlepower values. Sources of candlepower d&ta &re
mentioned in p&ragreph 23-9-1 (A). As so many
variables were inYotved in candlepower determlna-
tion it was desirable to use mea,n Y&lues ot a'11 svail-

able measurements when preparing the table on
p. 23-30. The table should be used for all candle-
powers to which it is applicable.

D. B,qng e lantetns.-Ma\'$acturers' candlepower

curves are accepted for the combinations of range

light units and lamps which they ma'nulacture'
where information is not avallable locatly tt w l be
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inserted by Headquarters when processlng work
authorlzatlon requ6ts.

(1) Candlepower data will be suppued by geed-
quart€rs for speclol combln&tions and service types
not otherwlse ava,llable.

(2) Candlepower tabulauons lor the types men-
tloned above are being prepered &nd wiu be added
when completed.

E. CLr.itrlppouers tt color.-Reduce the c&ndle-
power for indlcatlon in green or red by the fa,ctors
shown ln the table urder psragrsph 23-6-35 (A) .

F. Condlepuer cornputatiolt at reituced, tolt-
oges.-fn special cases where a ltght source ls lnten-
tlon&lly unde!-voltaged to assure tong ltfe due to
absence ol lampchanger or sta,udby source, or tor
nevlgatlonal reasons, refer to fgure t4-9 for the
reductlotl ln candl€power corresponding to the !e-
duced voltage proposed. fn selectlng a reduced volt-
oge &nd correspondlng reduced c&ndlepower, bear
in mlnd that the reductlon must be m&de ln incre-
ments which correspond to the untt volta,ges of
standsrd batterles. The increments of voltage
reductlon are:

Volts pet cetrl
Wet p mary
IJow-dlachorge
A!!

(l) trbr submlsslon ol Forms 3434, the followius
table shall be us€d ln Ueu ol f,gure 14-9 to avotd
mlnor elrors that may occur due to the smell sca,le

of ngure 14-9. The va,lues ol the table &re listed to
two si€xriicant trsures and are not to be extended
by itrterpolatlon or otherwise to more th&!r tno ng-
ures. Where lt ls fouDd that a lamp is to be oper&ted
at I percentage of volt&ge which is not a whole
trumb€r, use the nearest whole number in the tabte.
For example: 66% p€rcent voltage would be ca,lled
6? percent and the percenta,ge of c&Ddlepower would
be teken as 22. Where the fraction is a,n exact helf,
drop the ha,lf, Fbr exampte: 87y2 percent vott&ge
would be called 87 percent and the perc€nt&ge ot
candlepower read as 62,

(2) Reduce. the caDdlepowers for indicaflon in
greetr and red by the factors shown in tbe foltowtng
table. In &pplylng thls tsble, the method of han-
dling fractions described under (l) above should be
fouowed.

TraANsMragroN FAcroR vriRsus voLTAoE r

0,65
2,06
1,2

&
*:1

\---l.'

I Applle.s to color shades m€oths spoclncailon MIL-C-26060 (AgA).

G. Canatlepouers ol General nalhDau Sig?la, ratuge
lanterns.-The lollowlng table I gtves "baslc" volues
for typ€ gA raDge lant€rns. By "bssic" values lE
me&nt that no roundlng ofi or &pploximatlon has
been employed ln transferrlng the data from the
actuel t€st curves to the table. Ttrey sre the values
oD whlch percent&se deductlona tor undervoltsgtng,
color, be&m 6pread, etc., ar€ to be msde. Table II
gives the baalc values for typ€ lV range lantems.

REDUCTIONIN CANDLEPOWER
OF LAMPS DUE TO REDUC'I ' ION

IN VOLTAAE

CINDLEPoVER vEBsua VottrcD

CP
Pe.c€nt

CP

00
6l
a2
03
04

05
€6
gI
68
09

m
7l
72
?3
71

?a

m

80
8l
E2
88
8!

66
E6
a7
EE
80

tl

l0
t7
l8

l0
N
xt
B
a

2t
?a
a0
12
83

85
E7
30
4I
1it

{6
46
6{)
I
u
TI
69

v
6?

80
cl
92
&3
94

06
90
97
9E
9!

1C0
l0l
r02
10ll
10t

106
106
107
108
109

110
1l l
tl?
lu
l14

t l6

70
78
7n
78
EI

&l
EE
9t
9{g7

100
103
lotl
ll0
r l4

118
tn
t26
129
t8i|

t37
112
t{6
151

169

4|''. l-tsn. 1956



Lighted Aids fo Novigotion-lheory, Designl and Applicorion 23-25

hemispherical distribution of liehi to provide an
obstruction iDdlcation for the avlato!. The latter
type is referred to as the "V. & H," Ianterl or dual
purpose lantern, Minor electric .range lanterns

il3::.ix,:"'"ff T:f"11",ffi?i,i:H:'f$"Jff '*
E. Design conserves electric eneTg!--Wlth the ex-

ception of a comparatively few minor lanterns in
which high voltage lamps are insialled, the purpose
of the rdnor electric lantern is to divert as much'as
possible ot the available spherical light emitted from
the light source into a narrow horizontal fan beam
or along a designated axis. This care in design is
to conse{ve the supply of electricity available ln the
baitery. It was only alter the design of all com-
ponents of the electric lantern had progressed to a
hich degree of pedeciion that their applicaflon as
aids to navigation accelerated apace.

F. Factots in selection ol range apparqtus.-A
large variety of range lanterns, which vary in desigt!
from Ford automobile headlights to the ceneral
Railway Signal Company's 1yp6 94 duplex lanterns,
are ln satisiastor? operatlon at the present time.
Recommendations a,s to make and type should be
included in work authorization requests. cuiding
principles for the selection oi the apperatus should
include: importance of the range, conslstency in
design between structure and equlpment, weather
hazard and exposure, candlepower and divergence
desired in the beam, and standby facilities required.
fn general, except for yery unimportant protected
locationq lt is preferable to use equipment designed
specinca y tor the purpose rather than to adapt
apparatus not well suited to contlnuous exposure.
Standard range unlts are provided wlth sights for
checking alignment. I]YDF iA^.c .vith -r*1!numrlnits-lls{€hl€l|a-rerbf+Cdry. Any tendency to
corroslon or sticklng of threads, bolts, joints,
gaskets, etc., is highly undesirable since the appli-
cation of force when serylcing the Ughk may easily
thrcn' them out of alignment, thus partially or
totally destroylng their yalue as lighted ranges.
This point is of particular importance with high
candlepower, nalrow-dlvergence units,

23-8-5 Light source-

A. The optical system in all minor lichts is de-
signed for a point source of licht. Fis. 28-21 shoqs
the light source types generally used in electric
minor lights. 'fhe C-2 types are prlncipally used
in range lanterns; the C-8 fllaments in drum lenses,

B. The C-2 filanent is designed io face the bull's-
eye lens in a range lantern with the plane of the
fllameni in a horlzontal position. Thus lateral
dlvergence is combined with hich source brightness.

C. C-8 fr,laments ate not designed for use in range
assemblies. They give e spherical llght distribution
when burned in a vertical positlon and are ideally
suited to the 360' drum lens, but not to a bull's-eye
lens or mirror.

The followinc ta,ble lists all the standard lamps tor
minor lights that are prosurable direct from the

FrcnRE 23-21.--Low voltage f,lament types.

lamp hanufacturers having aw&rds on Treasury
Procurement Dlvision annual contrack. Speclal
rebased lamps using three-pln bayonet candel&bra
and minlature screw bases are siill required for two
or more designs of range lanterns. procure these
special lamps from the manufacturers of the
lanterns.

D. Facts eoncerning low ooltage frlaments.--4ev
tain important aspects of standard low voltage
lamps are stress€d. C-8 Alament lamps are avail-
able with several base deslgns. However, the stand-
ard 4-lamp "lanrpchatger" is designed to carry oi'rly
single contaci, prefocus collar, bayonei base lamps.
All C-8 nlament lemps shown in the table are of
that type.

(1) Stngle contact bases have proved more reliable
at the lour voltages involved and are standard. Do
not make new installatlons using double contact
Dases.

(2) 6.2-volt and lower voltage lamps are better
suited to $naller drum lenses; 12- and l4-volt lamps
to large! lenses.

HH
c2 .  czR.

(iouroEoJ

?
fh

t r

c8
3?IRAL \

6UPPOtr/

fr
c2v

':E:\. .* ! .

"r#'

l

j
j
lSlandard, lou volloge ldmps

Lif€

Mirine signal, snirsl lcsd,
S-8 or S-11 bulb, I]cl,
Itt-iniih, C-E fhment.
S. C. PI. bae.

6,2
6.2
6-2
6.2
6.2
6.2

t2
t2
t2
12
12

1.0

.46

.70
1,4
! ,8{
2,8

.77
1.15
1,35
2.03

5A
500
500
500
500
i00
ts
6(R
500
600
500
t00

-{ll lsmps in this

Descriptton

Railhoy slsnsl S-E or S-rl
bulb, LCL |ti-inch, C
2l'or C-21 fflrm€nt S. C.
b8y. Cand. brse, 1,000

,1.0
6.0
E.0
8.0
8.0
6.0

l0
t0
t0
l0
10't2

0.
3.

10.

lo.
1E_

L
10.
18.
25.

5A

AU laDps in thls
grouo $c lor Cypo
SA 6nd 1V rangc
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(3, Candlepooers in ntnor lights are rneasured.-
Formula 14. for calculation of candlepower in a
drum lens, is not easily applied to small filament
sources due to uncertalnty as to exact dimensions
of the Ught source. Ilence all candlepowers shown
later for combiuatlons of low voltage ltls and
small lenses are based on actual candlepower meas-
urements modif,ed ln some instances for uniformity.
All are based on opereting the llght source at lts
deslgn voltece.

23-8-10 ,Design Feolures of Ldmps-

A. Design teatures afrectiitg choice ol chars4teris-
tic arld, candlepouer.-Factors which must be con-
sidered in meking a, selectio! of candlepower and
characterlstlc in minor lights include the surge
current drawn by the cold nlameDt, the time re-
quired for incandescence and nigrescence, ayailable
power supply, and service period. They are closely
inierrela,ted. A definit€ relationship exists, for in-
stance, between the apparent length of nash and
filament size; thet is, time required for the filament
to heat up and to cool.

(l) The BloDdel-Rey determinatioDs h&ve shown
it to be undesirable to shorten the flash below about
0.2 second. Likewise, it may be observed by ref-
erence to ngure 23-22 that approximatelv 0.15 second
is lequir€d for a 1.0 ampere lamp to heat and 0.06
secoDd tor it to cool. correspondingly dlfrereut
sized fllaments require dlfrerent times. Ftom a
design standpoint ihe following ta,bulation shows
the minimum flash. length which should be used
for difrerent current ratings in small lamps;

Secotuitr
3.0 ampe!e3--------  - - - - - - -  O.4

1.0 amperes (or le8s) ----- - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .2
(2) It hes beetr uecessary to go below the mint-

mum flcures given above ln the special case of the
l.ls-ampere l2-volt la,mp in a dual purpose lantern
c'here the flash is, of neqessity, only 0.15 second
long. Visual tests show thls to be an absolute mini-
mum when viewlng the unit :rom close by. The
unit will not have the expected theoretlcal range
nNch corresponds to lts candlepower reting.

2.0 ampere6--  - - - - - -____--  .3

/current X surge +relay\
\ ucht rrti" /
x 24 x reductlo! due to sun relay+f,asher.

B. When calculating the seroice period, lh,e efrect
of surge current must be considered. Always incluale
the factor tor surge current shown in ngure 23-23.

\lt Eronples.-What is the expected service pe-
riod, using a z-ampere lamp on the characteristic
0.3-2.?, if the battery has a capacity of 1,000 ampere-
hours?

Servica perlod in days
:the ampere-hour capa,city of baitery

divided by light ratioXcurrentx
surge fectorx 24,

' 0.3 x 2x 1.36X 24
3-0

: - lggg|10:,""
24x2\ 1.36 ^-" '

The exaEple illustrat€s the application ol flgure
23-23 a,nd does not lnclude current consumed by
lhe iasher or other auxiliaries.

(2) What is the anticipeted service period, using a
2.o3-a,mpere l2-volt lamp, 500-ampere batiery,
po\r'er relay drawing 0.085 amperes, sun relay and
standard flasher mechanism? The characteristic
is 0.4 second flash, 3.6-seconds eclipse.

Service Derlod ln days
battery capaciw

500x l0
(2.03x 1.28+.085) x24x.?0

: 111 days.

qJii€tT, aIPERES

!\cvRE 23-23.-Efrect of flashiDc on current con-
sumptlon of small lamps.

o

F
t

a
:

at|-a[Er(t ouiiE||t tN AxPEigs

FrcsRE 23-22.-Eeaung and coollng tlme ot gas-
fllled l&mps.

(I'he flasher current was neclisible. )

r-
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C. Efrect ol ooltage on canatlepouer.-Atfelj.tio\
to operaiion on design volta,ge ls very important.
A dgcrease of ? perc3nt in voltage is accompanied
by/a 20 percent loss in candlepower. .

(1) The battery sources now ayailable do not
maintaln invariable voltages. The voltage varies
with state of charge, current in amperes, and tem-
pereture. IIiSh voltages occur at the outset of the
service period. The lamps now irl use have been
designed for the ayerage voltages occurring during
the dlscharge cycle of the batteries.

(2> Lanpchangers ptotect against lq,rnp laihtre
due to ooerooltage.-For the foregoing res,son, lamp-
changers are standard for drum'lenses. They are
dlscussed in C'hapter 21. (See also Chapter 21
for battery characteristics. ) Lampchangers are not
avallable for all standard types of range lanterns.
Outage due to Iamp lailure when no lampchanger
is used is minimlzed by using duplex range lant€rns
equipped with change-over relays, or by operating
underyoltaged lamps in single units.

(3, Und,erooltaged, operation ol single-fange lan-
terns,-lf the candlepowers required to light the
range suitably are moderate, the preferable method
is to use a single lantern and undervoltaged lamp.
A practice applied in several instances has been to
operate lo-volt lamps on an 8-volt battery or step-
down transformer; 8-volt lamps on 6.2-volt circuits,
etc. Candlepower reduction from the normal va,lue
of range lanterns shown in manufacturers' candle-
poqrer curves may be estimated by referrinc to ngure
23-24. The lemp life is extended indef,nitely.

FlcvRE 23-24.-trfect ol yoltage change on charac-
terlstics of sm&ll l&mps.

Gt Ptetesting C-2 tgpe ,amps.--Special rebosed
lamps furnishee by two maDufacturers ol range
lantern6 for thelr unlts ere tested before repacklng.
This practice culls out those lamps which micht fatl
prcmaturely due to delectlve structure or da,mage
in the lamps. This practice should be applted to
all C-2 type lamps purchesed from Treasury pro-
curement schedules. It wlll remove one possible
cau6e of failure in single lanterns operated at Ie-

duced voltage, vrhich might otherwise justify
changeover devices.

23-9 CANDI.EPOWER

23-9-t Generol Policy Conceming Condle-
power Colculolions-

A. T?re computaiion of candlepower ls dealt with
4t considerable length in explainlng the design of
large assembled optics. Numerous tabulations have
been in efiect, Usting the theoretical candlepower
obtainable from various combinations. ot light
sources and lenses. A m&jority of the items in those
tables have proved to be inaccurate. They shall no
longer be used as a basis for candleporver determi-
nation. Subsequent to their issue many hundreds
of photometric measurements have been made.
within the government and by commercial organi-
zations, of the combinations of optlcs and light
sources in current use by the Coast cuard. Tttese
measurements haye indics,ted desirable and un-
desirable combinations. No wholly satisfactory
electrio sources are available for very large lenses,
es stated in paraeraph 23-5-40 (A),

23-9J Cqlculqtion of Condlepowerr

A. Large order lenses.---The table under par&-
graph 23-?-l (C) lists the ava,ilable lamps; the table
under paragraph 23-?-1 (D) (2) llsts the apparent
increase in source size by inside frostlng; the fable
under-paraglaph 23-5'{0 (A) gives tJxe approxima,te
source size necessary to ill ttte lens; and paragra,phs
23-5-15 (A) et seq. give tlle computations for fla,sh
length.

When submitting work &uthorization requests,
state approximate candlepower desired, give com-
plete description ol the lens, including photographs
and plans if available, speed of revolutlon, ord€r,
number, and size of flash panels, etc. Ttre data con-
tatned ln this chapter enable the district ensineer
to determine the approximate candlepower. Head-
quarters will verify or modlly the computation.

B. 36-inch alouble dtwn rel)oloing beacons,-lbe
cardlepowers llsted in paragraph 21-15-35 (B) are
obtained wlth 1,000-watt. 115-volt. C-13 fllament.
T-20 mocul bipost lamps. Ileduced candlepowers
are obtainable by using 500.watt lamps otherwise
confortnlng to the same lamp design specidcations.

C, Minqr d,rufn lenSes,-The table on p. - gives
the conventional ca,ndlepower to be used hereatt€r
wlth the usual smBU druE lenses end sta,ndard ttcht
sources. No distinctlon ls made between pressed-
glass &nd cut-glass optlcs llr assisning candlepower
values. Sources of ca,ndlepower da,ta are mentloneA
in paragr&ph 23-9-1 (A), As so many variables
were involved in candlepover determination it \Fas
desirable to use meen values of a,ll a,va,ilable measure-
menis when preparing the table on p. -. The table
should be used for all candlepowers to which it is
applic&ble.

D, Range lanters.-Marufacturers' ca,ndlepower
curves are accefted for the combinatlons of range
Ught units and lamps which they meDufactur€.

5l
d{
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where informetion is not available locaUy it v,/iU
be inserted by lleadquarters when processing work
authorization requesis.

(1) Candlepower data will be supplied by Head-
quarters for special combinations and seryice types
not otherwise available.

(2) Candlepower tabulations for the types men-
tioned above are being prepared and wiU be added
when corlpleted.

E. Co,nillepouers ir. color.-Reduce the candle-
power for indlcatlon in green or red by the factors
shown in the table under paraeraph 23-5-35 (A).

F. Condlepo@er conputation at rcd.uced, oott'
oges.-In speclal cases where a light source is in-
teniionally under-voltaged to assure long life due to
absence of lampchanger or standby source, or for
nayigational reasons, refer to flgure 23-24 for the
reduction in candlepower corresponding to the re-
duced voltage proposed. In selecting a reduced
yoltage and corresponding reduced candlepower,
bear in mind that the reduction must be made in in-
crements which correspond to the unit voltages of
standard batteries. The increments of voltage
reduction are:

Volts pet cell
Wet pr l tnaly cel ls---- , -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  0.85
Low-dtscharge cells------
Alr  cel ls------  - - - - - - -  1.2

(1) For submissioh of Forms 2609, the following
table shall be used in lieu of ngure 23-24 to avoid
minor errors ihat may occur du€ to the smell scale

of figure 23-24. The values of the table are Iisted to
two signiicant figures and are noi to be extended
by interpolation or otherwise to more than two
flgures. Where it is found that a lamp is to be
operated at a percentage of voltage v,/hich ls not a
whole numbe!, use the nearest whole number in the
table. For example: 66% percent voltage would be
called 6? percent and the percentage of candlepower
would be taken as 22. where the fraction is an
exact half, drop the half. For example: A1y2 pet-
cent voltage would be caued 8? pelceni and the per-
centage of candlepower lead as 62.

(2) Reduae the candlepowers for lndication in
green and red by the factols shown in the following
table. In applying thls table, the method of han-
dling lraciions descrlbed under (1) above should be
followed.

TRANSMISSION TACTOR VERSUS VOLTAGE I

0.25
.25
.25
,24
',24
.21

,24
.24
. '24
.24

.23

.22

.22
,22

.n

.n

.z)

.n
_22
.22
.n
.n
.'12

-y2.22
.n

0.18

,18
,18
.18
.18
.t9
. t9
. lg
,10
.19
.19
.19
_19
.19
,19
.t9
. r0
.m
,20
,20
.n
.m
.m
.m
.m
.m
.m
.n
.n
.m
,m
.m
.20
.m
.20
,20
.n
,20
,20
.20

I Appli€5 to color shades meeting speciffcatior 
^N-c-56'

G. Carld'lepoDers o! General lzailuag signal tange

lanterns.-The folTowing table I gives "baslc" values

io" type Se range lanterns. By "baslc" Yalues ls

trr"u,trf t}rat no roundlng ofi or approximatio! has

been employed ln trensterring the date lrom the

actual te;t curves to the table. They &re the values

on which percentage deductions tor undervoliaging'
color, beam spread, etc., are to be made. Teble II s
gives the basic v&lues for type W Ienge lant€rns'

REDUCTION IN CANDLEPOWER
OI'  LAMPS DUE TO REDUCTION

_ 'rr1To" _,
C^NDLEPowERv!RsI's Vorr^ot

CP CP

@
6l
e9
63

66
67
68
69

70
7l
72
73
74

15
76
77

?g

60
8l
82
8il
84

85
86
8?
88
89

14
15
l6
t7
18

10
y:)
/)

26
2E
30
32
33

35
x7
?9
4t
43

45
48
50

5{

50
62
64
a7

90
e1
92
!3
st

05
06
97
9a
9{t

1m
101
t02
10|]
10,1

105
106
107
t08
l0!

110
l1l
112
113

4

l t5

70
73
75
7E
8l

84

9t
c4
91

100
1m
106
!10
1U

114
tn
't25
129
t33

tt7
t42
1,{6
l5l
155

159
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'l'-\ar,E I.-Cnrdl.potrcr of G. n. S. ftu|e ld terns, tltpe SA

TLBL}J 11.-CdnillcporL'cr of G. R. B. rdnge lantems, tllpe W

:,,rorL. l. All .andleDowe$ arc calculot.d lor $ hir. lisht wjrh lamo omral.ed ar rated volras..
2 All lamDq are qinsla mntac', bsynnel. .and.lshra base
3. Lamp nlaments m3y be cirber C-2R or C-2V

H, Ad,iuted cand,lepowers.-Before publishing
candlepower values in Notice to Mariners or Liglrt
Lists, the basic values glven in tables shall be
"rounded ofr" in accordance with the "adjusted
candlepowers" shown ln table IIL When selectinc
an adjusted value. use the peargsf-cgldlepower va.lue.
For example: In the case of a-IFSIEffid"lantern
equipped with a l0-volt, 5-watt, C-zV fllam€nt lamp
and an 8" spreadlite roundel, the "basic" candle-
power ls glven in table I as 3,340 in white. Publish
this as 3,500.

(1) When computing candlepower values for
color combinations and reduced voltage efiects, use
the tables of "basic" values. Apply the ,'rounding
ofi" alter the comp{tations are contpleteii. Flor
example: In the case of a type W range lantern
equipped with a lo-volt, lo-watt, C-2V nlament lamp
operated at I volts, a 30. spreadlite roundel and a
red color shade, the candlepower would be computed
as follows:

(a) Candlepower in white at 100 percent voltage
is 2460.

(b) Percentage of candlepower at 80 percent volt-
age is 45 percent.

(c) Percentage of candlepower in color at 80 per-
cent voltage is 23 percent.

(d) Computed candlepower ls 2,460 x 0.45 x 0.23
or 254.6.

(e) Adjusted candlepower (rounding ofr) is 250.

T.{B[,D I I I..._-{ dj rr s, c al, ca dl,epo$er9

t0
l l
t2
t3
l4
l5
!0
t7
l8
l9
20
25
30

40
45
50
0{r
70
80
90

1,000,000
1,100,000
r,200,000
1,300,000
t, {00,000
l ,500,000
t,600,0!0
1,700,000
1.800,000
1. mo,0o0
2,000,000
2,500,000
3,000,0{{)
3,500,000
{,000,000
4,500,000
5,000,000
6,000,000
7,000,000
8,000,000
9, o0o,000

r00,000
110,000
120,000
130,000
140,000
150,000
100,000
170,000
180,000
190.000
200,000
250,0{0
300,000
350,000
400,000
.!50,000
500,000
EOo,000
700,000
800,000
900,000

10,000
n,000
12,000
13,000
t4,000
16000
10,000
t7.000
18,000
19,000
20,000
15,000
30,000
35,000
,r0,000
45,000
50.000
60, n00
?0,000
80,000
90,000

1,000
1,100
1,20Q
r.300
1,400
1,500
1.600
1,700
t.800
l, €00
2,000
2,500
3,000
3,500
4,000
4.500
5.000
6,000
7.000
8,000
9,000

100
110
120
130
1.t0
150
160
170
180
r90
200
2W
300
3r50
,100
450
5U0
600
700
800
s00

No. lite tite
30o lproad-

rib. Bulb Candle- C6ndle- Condlc- Csndle- Candle-

3
10

0,254
5

10
0.25-{

5
t0
1E
25

c-2R
c-2R
c-2R
c 2It.
c-2R
c-2R
o-2R
c2R
c-2ra
c-2R

s-l1
s-11
s-8
s-l l
s-t1
s-8
s-l1
s-l I
s-l1
s-l1

11,000
61,600
6,000

t7,600
47,520
5,830

21,560
38,810
52,ito
52,800

2.0
10,?80
1.265
4,070
q 620
1,055
3,670
9,880

10,1{l{
14,250

t, 230 430

t0- 350
1,240
t,110
q 880
.1,150

4,150

9, soo 16,450

Lamp Plain

rih- Bulb Candle- C3ndl€- Csndle-

3
0.25A

5
10

0.254
5

10
t8

0,25A

c-2R
c-2R
c-2R
c-2R
c-2R"
c-2a.
c-2R
c-2R
c-2R
c-2R

s-u
s-a
s-n
8-11
s+
s-ll
s-ll
s-u
s- l l
s-E

12,000
3,150

15,290
24,V2O
4,080

16,500
20, flto
3?,000
46,500
6,300

2,740
l ,530
4,000
9,460
t,700
4,440
8,170

19,250
18,670

660

6oo
1,200
2,160
6,25Q
6,750

::,i:
i .606
2, UO
4, E00
6,400

Nor.E . l All c4ndlcpo$ers B.e elculatcd for shitc light qirb lBmp opFBred st rsred eoltsg..
z. Ar rampc arc slngF conra.r, Dayoner, canoeraora 0ss6.
3. LamD filaDents may be eiiher C-2R o. C-2V,
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Electr ic lamp

s0 150 200 300 200mm. Dircc-

3.5{'olt, 1.o-amp. C8 --,6.'volt, 0.z$amp. c8
40
t2 t2 l5

Msxi Mini-

170 t1

6.2-volC. 0..16€mD. C8 ,-,
0.r-volt: 0.70amb. C8 -,
6.zvolt, 0.s2€mp. C8 --

N
30 {0

73

30
50
00

375
640
940

25
45
70

0,z-volt, l.+amp. C8 -,--6.'volt, l E4zmp. C8--,-
6,2-volt. 2.&amp. C8,---,

l r0
160
210

140
t90
270

t,450
2,000

115
160

2@ 3@

770
1,065 60

105

r2.o-vol t ,  o.5tsrmp. C8----
12.0-volr ,  0.7?4mp. C8--  - -12.0-vol t , l . t5-3mp.C8,-- ,  -

55
85

130

90
l,lO
220 350

1E0
260
410

300

700

450
650

l,100

2,ZJo 140

150 200 300 375 500

32-vol t ,  3Fwatt  C5- ------ - - - - -32-volt, 60'watt C5A
3'vol t ,  100-w6tt  C5-,--- , -  ,  - -

240
1,300
2,500

400
2,000
3,700

3,000
5,000

{,000
7,500
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?,500 10,000

25,000
15,000
35,000
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330 ,100

750
600

I,100 1, ?00 2,300

11Fvol t ,  l r -watt  C5- -  - , - - - - -llFvolt, r5o-vratt C5---,,- -l l$vol t ,250 watt  C5--- ,  - ,

1,300
a 000

2,000
3,000
5,500

& 000
5,000
7,500

4,000
6,500

10,000

t ltvolt, 250-watt !C8-, --r lFvol t .  500-watt  C6-,- ,
1l5-volt, 500-watt 4CE,, -,-

a 500 4,500
15,000
?,500

t,000
20,000
r0,000

llFvolt,1,000-rvatt lCE - ,
lltvolt, 1,000 watt CCE -llFvolt, lP00 wait 2C5- - ---

15,000
10.000
20,000

20,000
13,000
25,000

150 m0 300 375 500

9l! cubic foot , -- ,- -

'1 
cubic loot ,

t'i. cubic foot-,,-- -- - --,,- -,
% cubicfoot--
,t cubic toot,
t {  cubic foot  , , - -  - , - , ,  - , -Icubicfoot- , - - - ,
rr4 cubic feet-

t2
N
30
a5
60

l l0
1{0

l5
30

50
70

130
160

m0
2&
300

400
450 600

NmE r.-R€duco tho

T-{BLD lY.-dorlocrf Iional cundtel)orcer rotingE for srna.il
dr t Lengea

23-IO TRENDS

23-10-l Electriflcqtion-

A. The past 40-y€ar period has been the I. O. V,
and acetylene era,. During that time oil wick lamps
have been superseded by the I. O. V. man e, which
in turn ls being replaced by the electric lamp. It
is lortunate that tlxe periods have overlapped. Ad-
aptation of the new concentrated light sources to
the large optics has not always been accomplished
efficienily. It was attempted with the means at
hand, prompted by popular acceptance ol electricity.
Changes in illuminants have a,rrived while the orici-
nel towers and lanterns still contlnue to serve as
practical landmarks for the Davigator. They also
continue to exert a romantic influence, not only on
the seaman but on the landsman, which must con-
tinue to be recognized by the engineer. Ilowever.
long range lights a,nd long range fog signals, unlike
radio aids which plerce unerringly through adverse
atmospheric condltions, have always been subject,
in too great a degree, to the vagaries of the atmos-
phere.

B, Replocernent ol "classic" apparatta,-Exisllng
high power optical systems should contlnue to be
used only so long as the annual maitxtenance of the
to\r'er and optical apparatus does not become ex-
cessive. The engiDeer should heep two questioDa
always in his mind: (o) Is the licht so necessary as
to justify its mainienance? (b) Can better, less
expensive apparatus and structure be substltuted at
a savlng to ttre Government? To that extent the
engineer omcer must guide the operations ofncer.
Nelr' establishments will use equipment desiened to
utillze efrciently the modern lieht sources which
are tending to become either more difrused or more
condensed as their efficiency increases. T'lrus at
this time roiating drum type beacons &ppear to be
suitable, economical, high power light sources if
long range lights are actually considered to be nec-
essary. Considerable economies in structural design
are possible by . ttleir application.

C. Minor lighting apparatr,s has come into exisi-
ence colncldentally with and by reasou of present
light sources. l'or that reason, it has not been sub-
ject to the transition in design afrecting the large
optics. An ample range of candlepowers is avallable
to suit all possible applications.

23-II STANDARDIZATION AND REDUCTION
IN TYPES

23-ll- l Po3l Complexity in Types-

A. In the early years ol ttre edaptation of electric
lighting apparatus to navigationel needs, a great
many coEblDa,tions of lighting unlts and ligtrt
sources were develop€d. This process was desirable
ln the initlel sta,ges in that it made quickly &vaileble
to the navlgator expanding numbers of lighted aids
and earned Jor the United States the just claim to
the best Ughted co&sts and waterways ln the c'orld.
Experience hes now indlcat€d which are the best
unlts, also that the existence of too many designs
results in conluslon and lack of soordination, Every

2. A|0 mm. dlr€ctlo$l dt1n lenses give msrim u m candtepower on th€
msitr b€aD and minimum c8odl.Dower around lhc remainder ol 3mo.

3. Apply the followins sver88e tronsmis€ion tacrol! to ihe candle-
poryeN llsl€4 sbove to obtain the corresponding csndtppoweN ror rcd
anc sroen cobr Dems,

Ehclical Ac.t|len. I. O.l'.
Red_,_,_,___,_-__-- ._-_,------ - - -_---__-0.22 0.25 0.22
oreen,--- : , , - - , - - - - - - - - - -  - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -  .n .$ ,m
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district omce has ln the past sponsored its own de-
signs or has used those of especia,Ily aggressive dis-
trict units. Much commercial apparatus has been
adapted, and many units were designed within the
Service. Approximately 300 difiereht electric
sources and 100 dlfrerent lantems are or havd\been
in use. Ttre number of combinaiionE of assembled
Ftesnel optics is not known, but approeches the
number of such units installed.

B. Stanatard,ization ol lamp types.-EfiectiYe $'ith
release of this chapter, approximately 31 high-
voltage lamps and 25 low-voltage lamps are listed
as standard. With the exception of special rebased
lamps now used in range Ughts, Wpes not appearlng
on that list shall be replaced. Due to the numerous
combinations of lamps and lenses it wlll generally
be necessary to cover each case by a Form 2609.
Ttris shaU be accomplished as an orderly district
engineerlng program.

Replacetrcnt ol delectioe Fresnel lenses with
m,irlor d,rurL tenses.-such a program will be espe-
cially efrective in connection with the smaller orders
of assembled Ftesnel lenses. A considerable pro-
portion of such optics are imperfect, and in some
cases have been "paiched" to such an extent that
they actually could not emit the characteristic pub-
lished lor them in the light lists. Give considera-
tion ln all such case6 to the substitution of a pressed-
or cut-glass minor drum lens.

C. Stanitard.ization ol ninor lenses and, Ian-
teras.-Standard minor drum lenses are listed in
paragraph 23-5-5 (B). Of these sizes, t'he 90, 150,
200,3?5, and 500 ntm. lanterns will nnd princlpal
applicatlon. (See also paragra,ph 23J-1 (B).
Only 90, 150,200, and 3?5 mm. lanterns will be
lnstalled on buoys, (see paragraph 23-4-5 (F) ).

D. Stanitardi,zation ol range lights.-When estab-
llshing or modifying range llghts, give consideration
to standardization, the use of commercial apparatus
which is alwa,ys procurable, &nd simpllflcation of
apparatus, in &ddition to all poinis outlined ln para-
graph_ 2H-1 (E). The trend is to single lighting
unlts. The cost of electriciiy is an important iactor
in the operation of ra.nge lights. coordinate the
design with the operations ofncer to the end that
adequate beam aandlepower is had s'here, and only
where. it is needed.

23-I2 SPECIAL TIGHTING DEVICES

23-12-l Te3ting-

A. Tests of special llghiing devices s'hlch eppear
to otrer promise as aids to naviga,tion are encour-
eged. Ilowever, before making any tests, request
authority from He&dquarters, and be sure that
Bnswers to the following questions are generally in
the afnrm&tive:

(1) l\tiU the devices give more useful lieht per
unit of input energy than existing devlces?

(2) WiU they be as, or more, reliable?
(3) Are costs comparable, or do they promise to

be l€ss wlth development and seryice?
(4) Are the devices fully adeptable to the special

conditioDs which must be met by minor lighted aids
to navigation?

23-I3 TIGHTED BUOY DESIGN

23-13-l GenerolPrinciples-
A. The general design of buoys follows the ac-

cepted principles of shlp hull design in thai the
center of gravity, the Qenter of buoyancy, and the
metacentric height are lactors in determining sta-
biUty. The dlstance between the meiacenter and
the center of gravity determines the stability of the
buoy. A buoy must maintain a position in a seaway
that is normal to the horizon to obtain the optical
requirements necessary for an aid to navigation.
This is eccomplished by designing lighted buoys to
noat (ride the waves) with an up and down motion
instead of rouing to and fro. In principle, the
behavior of a buoy in the sea is regarded as that of
a lree pendulum exposed to the efiects of the wave
action and is determined by (4) its moment of sta-
bility, (b) its moment of ineltia, (c) f,uctuations
of the displacement due to the wave motion, (d)
frictional resistance, (e), the relative size ol the
buoy with respect to the magnltude of the waves,
(l) the type ol the mooring and (g) the relation
between the pendular period of the buoy to the
wave period. In actual practice the waves brea,k
over the deck (top head) of buoys having relatively
long periods. Ttfs does not endanger their sea-
worthiness for the reason that all properly designed
buoys have adequate vreight stability. Therefore,
lighted buoys are designed to ride as steadily as
possible wlth an up and down motion and without
excessive rocking motion. Knowing the conditions,
a problem will uow be worked.

23-l3-5 Buoy Design Problem-
A. Design a buoy to fill the follos'ing requlre-

ments:
Deptl! ot water------------. 15 fathohs.
H€tght ol  l tght------- - - - - - -  13 teet.
gervlce perlod-------------- Once per yea!,

(1) If the buoy ls to be in 15 fathoms (90 feet of
water) and the slze of the chain to moor the buoy
is 1ya", then the total l'eight of the chain will equal
about------------- 1,300 pounds.

(2) There will also be requhed, chain bridle,
shackles, swivels, etc., tor mooring the buoy; the
total weieht of which will equal about---400 pounds.

(3) If the light is to be 13 feet above the water,
the tower to support the light should be about 10
feet, the difference between 10 feet and 13 feet
being the height of the laDtern plus the freeboard.
For our trial we will use a 4-legged tower deslgn con-
forming to standard structural engineerlng practice.
Such a tower should s'eigh about-------800 pounds.

(4) If the service perlod is 1 year; that, ls, tf the
buoy must remaln on station without relief lor 1
year, there must be sufEcient acetylene gas to main-
tain the Ught for that period. Two type A-300
(1060 cubic feet) ecetyleDe tylinders wlU therefore
be required. Assume that each cylinder weighs
1,350 pounds or about---.----------,-2,?00 pounG.

(5) Il cylinders of this size are to be used, it wtll
be.Decessary to furnlsh two pockets to hold them.
Conforming to standard cylinder corstruction
for these pockets, the estimated weight will be
about ------------ 1,600 pounds.

(6) Then the total $'eight so lar is--6,800 pounds.
(See flg. 23-25.)

- - r.:
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FlcnRE 23-25.-Weights which a buoy must suppo$.

B. T'he main body musi be ot sulncient slze to sup-
port the total weight so far, plua atr additional
allowance for a reasonabl€ treeboard, say of 19
tnches. Let us &ssume a tlody, following sia,ndard
tank or boiler prastlce of 7 feet in dlameter with a
5-foot wrapper. This woutd a,ppeer to meet the
welght requlrement. Such a body will support
12,300 pounds. We ar€ correct in our assubption,
Drrt we have overlooked the fact, ttrat ihe to.tper must
rem&in yertical. Our buoy so far then would lle
upslde down in a useless position. It ls therelore
necessary to attach sufrcient counterweights to
force the buoy to an uprlsht position aod io stabillze
it to sea action.

C. To bring the buoy to a vertical posltion, let us
try a weight slightly less than the wetght to be ofi-
set, say 5,500 pounds, suspended about ? feet lrom
the bottom of the buoy, This rights the buoy satis-

tactorily but the weight is too great for the buoyant
volume of the body. There &re two thlngs to be
done: l-Iteduce the counterweight, or 2-fncrease
the buoy body size. As the counterv/eicht is reason-
able to expect for the total topside weights, and the
?-foot diameter body barely permits the remova,l
of the ecetylene gas cylinders from the pockets, it
is evident that the body must be incr€ased. (See
(fl.e.23-26.)

FIcirRE 23-26.-l1thy a counterwelght must be added.

D. So, we will try a, body I feet iu diamet€r wtth a
5-foot g-inch wrapper plate. Thls yolume supports
all topslde weights, the trial couDterweight, and pro-
duces e reasonable freeboard. The above conclusloD
is from rough quick "rule of thumb" or table con-
clusions in consideration of aU the matn parts.
l)t'e have drawl the sketch shown in flCure 23-2? to
clearly illustrat€ these facts. Tliis trial indica,tes
that a buoy I leet in diameter by 26 feet long (tower
+ body + counterweight tube + counterweieht) wlU
flll the requlrements speclned in the problem. We
are now ready to make calculatlons and develop a
design of an 8 x 26 acetylene buoy

A
ti

n

n
U

fi
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|.ofitarn

--Tovts

'--Eridle

Tobr
thockle

Ewlvel
Sicckb

Chcia

FrcuRE 23-2?.---Sketch of a buoy fulfllling require-
ments of buoy problem.

23-13-10 Exqmple-

A. A draving is prepared (flg, 23-28) to the di-
mensions found to nU the requirements of the
problem. The calculations are in tabular form and
are shown by progressiye steps.

B. The FfRsT STEP is the deiermination of the
weight of the various parts and center of gravity of
each pa!t. With the buoy drawn t,o scale (trg.
23-28) the weights and center of grayity ol its com-
ponent parts may be calculated. An axis is es-

tablished for taking the moments and calculating
the cent€r of gravity of each part. This axis is
taken at the extreme bottom of the part to deter-
mlne the length of the moment arm to the center of
gravity ol all pieces comprising the parts. Ttle cen-
ter of gravity ol each part ls determined and listed
in table I, with the exception ot part No. 8 (mooring
chain). Part No. I has been figured for obtaining
the efiective weight due to gxavity after deducting
the displacement of the moorings. This weight is
taken at its point of suspension from the buoy moor-
ing Iugs. The component parts are lisied below and
are shown in ffgure 23-28 by corresponding numbers.

1 Lantern,200 mm. acetylene.
2 Lant€rn tower.
3 Cylinder pockets.
4 Cylinders,
5 Buoy body.
6 Counterweight iube.
7 Counterweight.
8 Moorings.

FrcunE 23-28.-An 8X 26 buoy.
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TABLE 1.---8 X 26 acetllene bltolJ

DescriDtion

TAaLE 1.-8 X 26 acetgletue buog---Contlrt\ted,

Num-

C$'T. Tube

792
ri8
r8

t76

2,946
l-snten su8rd rlng- ---- -Irnlem cua.d long brac?s
LBntorn eu ard short

br3ces
Lsntem plate 15 .3 rlounds
Lartern plate gusset 10. 2

pounds------- , -
Daymsrk Dlate

7.65 pounds -,-,-

'li 11 r':lllli11l.ll
"ge$P":ri:1:l:':i:l
Wrapper plBte.l2.75 pouDds
Top lnner L brace.
Bottom lnner L brr6
Top hesd brBckets,l2.75

pounds plate --  - - - , -Poc_rec cbocI,r2.75 pounds
prat€ ---_--- , , - - , , - - -_Boitom head brackets,
12.75 pounds plate-, -,-Littine eves.toD b€ad --,,

Total  -  - -  , , - - - - - -

9.6
8,6

9.6
9.5

9,2

6.1
4,5

0.6

5.0

5,0

4.0
3.2
0.3
5,0

696
7t4

250
1,62

18{

488
32
la
7

!0

75

30
764
273
2A

1,080

Courte.welght

.* t .  *"0**-- , - . . - - - - l  ,  ,  ,o l  , . r ,  eo
cr, tT.seat. . - .  - . - .  |  40 I  r  {0 J .08 3
c.  r .  counrerwFlcht. .  - - - - l  3.500 |  I  3,500 8? |  3.045

rorar .-...,..,- .l.---l-l ,.* l '.--l tr*

^ ^ 3138 ^-

8 Mooring

c. o.=ffi=r.oe
3,83{

l, &9

t74
279

3,3.[
3

7,270

2
2
2

4
2
2
2

c. o.=lp,!=n u,

tL2
3

t23
I

1l
404
32
20

224
6

246
24
14

928
64
40

7.36
7,25
7.2
7.25
6.34
3,60
.05

C. The SECOND STEP is to deternlne the center
of gravity of the somplete buoy. An axis is estab-
lished for taking the moments and for calculating
the center of graviiy of the entire buoy. Tttis axis i6
taken ai the extreme bottom of the counterweighi
and is referred to as the b&se line. Table I de-
iermines the center of gravity of each component
part. Table 2 is a group summary of the weight
and tJre moment of all parts. The total moment
divided by the total weight equals the center of
gravity of the buoy.

T^BLE 2.

'fotal moments 144085
Center of gravitV: 

To1"1-q,sithit: tSSte 
:

9,395 fe€t above the base line aais.

Cylltrde.s

1,350

C. O-=2.71

Buoy Body

8l l

8ll
I, E{0

160
150

60

30

166
r3E
46

160

60

4

2

2
3
I

I

El l

8ll
t,840

160
160

l5

l5

83
,6
46
80

60 l
I
I

: !

7l
10.{

tn

6

20
l.?

.75

,2

6

10.70
2A

I
E

4
I

1

t
1
8

t6

40

I

I
4
8

6.83

.u
3.58
4,5
2.54

6.7

.58

.58
0,75
.58
,60

6.8

32
4

38

000

Ch3in br id l€---  -  , - -  - - -
Sh8chles- lst  c las,--- , - -
Swlvel-2d class - ---, -
Chsin moorhs rX" (83

feet)---- ,  - - -  - -  - - - - -

Toialwetshtotch3in- -Deduct for moorins dis-
p|acement- - - - - -,,-,

Eflectirc werght ol moor-
rnSs

,  |  , , roo |  , . r t  l - - . - . - -

No.

Tot.l
weighi

I
2
a
4
5
E
7
8

112
7m

1,576
2,76
4,1t2

E60
3,680
1,386

26.0
20.96
13.67
12.04
12. Ol
4.74
.87

E.67

2,5t2
t1,672
21.644
32;508
ii, zl
4,076
3,115

t2,or7

Cylbder porkets-- . - - -  - - -  - -

6;iitd;6fti'1iiin...,. -,, , -
r.t'ooriilJ,',i?iitive ne:grt--,--,,-

15,336 l{,1,085

^^ 15442 - . -L.  u,= 11r,  
=J.ru
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D. The TIIIIiD STEP is to determlne the displace-
ment of the total weight. 'I?re displacement may be
calculated either for lresh or salt waier. This buoy
is ncured for salt water having a weight of 64 pounds
per cublc foot. Displacement in salt water

E. The FOURTII STEP is to determine ihe center
of buoyancy. The axis remains at the base line es-
tablished ln step 2, which is at the extreme bottom
ol the counterwelght. The parts submerged must
be equal in volume to the displqcement found ln
step 3. Table 3 shows the displacement of the
wetted pa,rts and the group summary of the
moments. The total moments dlvlded by the total
displacement:the center of buoyancy.

TABLE 3

- - Total moments
uenEr or Duoyancy-Total 

displacement 
:

2554.30
,89.63 

:10.66 feet above the base line axis-

F. The FTFIII STEP is to ffnd the water plaJre.
Ttre water plane is a plane through the buoy at the
water line. In table 3, it was found that the dls-
placement of the wetted buoy body was 206.94 cubic
feet. The cross sectional area of the cylinder (body)
is ?r r' : 3.1416 X 4, : 50.28 square feet. Ttre dis-
placement in cubla feet of the wetted buoy body
divided by the cross sectional area of the cylinder
equals the length of the cylinder submerged or
206.94
T0j8-= 4.11 leet.

4.11 feet (distance on cylinder)
+ .?0 feet (helght of bottom head)
+ 6.69 feet (length count€rweiCht tube)
+ 1.85 feet (height of counterweight)

T?ren the water plane is 13.35 feet above the base line.
The wat€r plane of the buoy has been ca,lculated
without taking into considelatlon the downward
pull on the moorings which may be encountered in
currents or wlnd and wave forces.

G. The sf,ffH STEP is to flnd the foca.l plane of
the lant€rn a,bove the surlace of the water (rvater
plane). The focal plane is a, plane through the lan-
tern at the center of the light, para,llel to the horizon.

From ngure 23-28, the oyerall dimension from the
bottom of the counterweicht (base line) to the focsl
plane is 26.29 leet. I'Iom the fifih step it rras de-
termined that the water Une was 13.35 ieet; there-
fore, the height of the focal plane is the difierence
between the ovelall length and the draft of the buoy
or 26.29-13.35:12.9{ feet.

H. The SEVENIH STEP is to find the freeboard.
The freeboard is the distance from the water llne to
the center of the shoulder of the iop head. By
me&surement on ngure it is 15.10 feet from the base
line lo the center of the shoulder of the top head,
The freeboard is therefore determined by subhact-
ing the draft found in the fffth step from this over-
ell distance, or 15.10-13.35:1,?5 feet or the free-
board is 21 inches.

I. The EIGIITII STEP is to determine the meta-
centric heighi above the center ot buoyancy. The
metacentrlc height is requlred to determine the sta-
bility of the buoy. Ttte distance between the center
of gravity and the mef,acenter is a measure of the
stabiuty. The metacenter is the point of intersec-
tion marked by a vertica,l line drawn through the
center of buoyancy of a floating body in equiliblium,
and a yertical line drawn through ttre center of
buoyancy when the body is slighily inclined from
the position of equilibrium. Ttte metacentric height
above the center of buoyancy is found by dividing
the moment of ineriia of the buoy at the water plane,
by the total displacement found ln step 3. The
moment of ineltia (I) is found as follows:

d' 3.1416 x a'
- I  u:-  aq -  201 0624

d:diameter of buoy at the wat€r plane:8 feet
Ttren, the metacentric height above the center of
buoyancy

I
D

f :the moment of inertia:2o1.0624
D:the total displacement of the buoy:239.63

Metacentric height above center of buoyancy:
20L.0624

t- = 
,rn* 

:O.ttn toot.

J. The NINTH STEP is to det€rmine the metacen-
tric height above the center of grayity (Gr?,). The
metacentric height above the center of gravity is
found by &ddinc the metacentric heieht above the
center of buoyancy to the distance between the
center of gravity and the center of buoyancy, or

'G?r! : 0.839 I 1.265 : 2.104 feet.
K The TENTH STEP is to flnd whether the buoy

as deslgned will heel oyer under an assumed wiud
yelocity of 50 mile6 per hour, to such an extent thst
the light wiu no longer be visible from the horizon.
The heeling angle ls det€rmined by comparing the
wind moment wlth the righting moment. The
wind momeni is found by taliing moments of ell
exposed areas above the water line with the axis
taken at the mooring point. Table 4ls a tabulatlon
of the exposed projected areas and their moments.

Total weight of buoy r5338
64 

:239 63 cubic teet64

No.
Description

Displace-
Moment

7
6
6
5
5

Count€rseicht-- , - - , - - - - ,
Counterwei ht  i t rbe.  -  . . - - -  - - - - -Counterweisht iube fender ---.Buoy body boltob besd
Buoy body under water Dlsne-. --

Totsl-- , - - - - - - -  - , , , , -__-_

7.96
l .68
.80

22.25
206.9t

.87
1.74
4.62
&96

1r.29

6.93
7.96
3.70

199.36
2,336.35

230.63 2,5&.30

:J
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Descdption of exposed areas

Lsntern, 2m mB. acetylene -, -
Lantarn towar---,
Cylinder pock€ls exposed
ToD head
Bfty shell exposed abote v3lor plrne

2.1
t7,2
1.2
3.E

13,0

17.33
p.a2
7.21
6.75
r70

36.4
m.5
40.3
25.7
74.1

40.3 387.

I.-!.BLE 4

Total moments
C:nter of Wind Pressure=-^r^-i-T--.-.-, ,roiected areas

TA?

-^ 

-9.6 feet above the mooring poini

The righting moment is determlned by using the
formul&:

Mr:DXen sine d
D: total displacement in pounds

Cr?: metacentric height above the center of
graYity in feet

Angle o :deviatlon of the buoy from the perpen-
dicular equal to hau the angle of
dlvelgence of the light.

(1) To determin€ the angle of incllnation which
wiu permit the light to be visible from the horion
at au times, it is neaessary to know the height of
the light source and t,tle size of the lens of the
lantern, The above a,ngle must not exceed one-
hali the angle of divergence of the light. The angle
is lound as follows:

(2) The tangent of angle a (flgure 23-30) is
detsrmined by dividing ttte etrective height of the
light source by twice the tocal distance ot the lens.
when using a 3/4 cublc foot bumer with an efectlve
height of 22.8 mm in a 200-mm. lens, angle c is
calculated to be about 6y2'.

22.8
Tangent o:200 :0.1140

thus sine o:0.11320
therefore: lttr:15336 X 2.104 X 0.11320:3652.62

foot pounds
(3) To d€termlne the velocity pressure expressed

in pounds per square foot, the moment of rigidity
(lwr).is divided by the total projected wind area
times the center of wind pressule above the point
of mooring. Ttrus by comparing the $'ind moment
with the moment of rigidlty, the velocity pressure
can be calculated which wlll heel the buoy a,t an
angle equal to }alf the angle of dlvergence of the
Ucht.

Mr 3852.62
ao3xg-o 

: 
3863s 

: 9 44 pounds per square fool

9.44 pounds per square loot is equivalent to a wind
velocity of &bout 50 statute miles per hour. wlnd
veloclties exceedlng 50 miles \vill incUne the buoy
to the extent that the ltght wlll not alc'ays be vislble
from ihe hodzon.

L. The ELEVENTH STEP ts to ffnd the period of
oscillation, {'hich is the time ln seconds required of
the buoy to roll from side to side and back again,
completing one lull cycle. The formula for calcu-
lating the time period is as follows.

4' -2" V lc'
- - C-nt g

?:time in seconds.
, ':3.1416.
k:transverse radius of gyration in leet.

G"?:metacentric heicht above center of
gravlw.

g:is the acceleration of gravity.
l-;

vw
t:the moment ot inertia, found by adding

together the products of each weight
and the square of its dlstance from the
axis taken throuch the center of
eravity'

W-the weisht.

,f-the redius of gyration or Ic': ;

The following tabulation shows the method of
determiDing t. Tlle group summary of u,eights
and moments determlne the moment ol inertia
about an axis taken throuch the center of gravity
of the buoy,

j
l

,

l
j

Descrlption
lbs,

Disisnce
tmm C. G Moment

1l?
7l
8tl
26
t7
n
EO
t3

156
u)
t2
im

100
zrl
246
30

028
64
,t0

2,7W
611
Ell

1,840
150
t50
m

200
t3E

206
m
92
74

600
{0

3,50
40

lo6
16.87
14.67
t667
15.5?
t5.27
\2. t7
9.47

l l .0
o37
n67

11.0
9.27
7.0
6,9
6.0
6,0
3.
.3
,13

2.8i
6.0
. t2

2,n
3.64
t.72
t84
.30

rE4

,25
5,9.|
l  l5
t7a
5.13
7.\5
& 5tl
9.32

n5.6
25t.9
215.0

6.6
242.O
233.0
144.0
89. ?

121.0
40.6
44.5

121.0
E5.9
4S.0
47.6
47.6
36.0
10.5

.00

.a
7.t2

36.0
,01

7.1
13.2
2.gs

34.1
.09

ir4.l

.06
3t3
1.3

22,I
26.3
51,1
72.4
86.9

30,36?
!7,845
l?,845
6,3E0

4,660
11,E40
1,166

r8,876
3.735

s34
3,030
E,590

10,976
l t ,7t0
1,428
l,584
9,744

6
I

18,954
20,196

8
13,616
l,980

2,046
l8

4,706

t2
zt1,a

120
1,08r

1E,147
2,O14

254,800
3,478

13,950 =51E,9{8
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518949
k,_- 

t-?95-o 
_3?.2006

z" tn' I B:.2006
The tlme Deriod - - -2t.Gms -  \  2.104'32.2

lB1.2006
6.2832x a/  - -^--  6.2832\V .549096-

Y o r .  r*oo
6.2832x.?4:4.? seconds

M. The TWELFTIT STEP is to det€rmine the
greatest heeung angle due to wave action. Assum-
ing that a wave has a certain length lrom clest to
clest and reaches a certain maximum height and
that the period of oscillation of the buoy is known,
then the gre-atest heeling angle of.the buoy may be
expressed by the formula.

n- br"

C:angle of deviation from the vertical. (See
ics. 23-29 and 23-30.)

b: maximum angle of the wave slope (that
angle the water surface makes with the
horizon). (See fiCs. 23-29 and 23-30.)

?:waYe period ln seconds.
t:pendular period of the buoy in seconds.

Erample A
Assuming a wave 260 feet long rviih a maximum

height of 1? feet and a period of ? seconds, and
knowing the period of the buoy to be 4.? seconds,
the above formula may be appUed. Tbe slope b
will be the tengent of an angle having the ratio

.1? or tan. 2=0.130769 approximately ?y2"
130

^ 1.5x7' 367.5

will incline away from the cfest of the wave and
will have a terdency to assume the time period of
i;he wave and the angle of deviation from the verti-
cal will be at right angles to the slope of the surface
of the water.

14) The formulas used in steps 11 and 12 are
theoretical and their use should be limited to small
angles of inclination. Ileference is made to E. L.
Attwood and II. S. Pengelly's "Theoretical Naval
Architecture," nev edition May 1939.

N. The rHrarEDnrE srEp is to determine the seryice
period for the buoy, using a three-fourths cubic
foot acetylene burne! and two A-300 cylinders,
Assuming a characterisiic of 0.5 second flash and
2.0 seconds eclipse (one-fifth luminous time ratio),
inspection of the table unde! section 20-19-15 of
this manual indicates a servise period of approxi-
maiely 415 days, n/hich is amply in excess oi the
1 year service period required in the example.

F\cvR8 23-29.-A ? !'E buoy in a seaway.

Then:

Exalnple B

Assuming another waye having a length 600 feet
and a maximum height of 26 feet with a peliod of
10.8 seconds,

,a
tan. b- ff i -- 0.0866? - approx. 5'. then:

5x10.81 5 x 116.64 583.20
c- 1g3ra.7. :1165a-2239 

:  
94.sb -6 1?'

(1) With reference to example A, ihe buoy light
would not be vistble from the horizon at all times
because the angle of inclination is greater than hau
the angle of divergence of the lighl.

(2) In example B, the angle of inclination is less
than half the angle of divergence oi light, therefore,
the light is visible at all times from the horizon.

(3) If , is greater than f, the buoy will incline
slightly towards the crest as it rides the waves. If
, and ? are equal, excessive oscillation due to syn-
chronization will occur. If t is less than ?, the buoy

208430 G-52--19

hr
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23-A8

23-13-I5 Colclusion-

A. A buoy has been designed to satisiy the redulre-
ments_of lhe ploblem.

1. Depth of waier-15 fathoms. In the seventh
step lt was lound that the freeboard would be 21
inches, whlch provides for ample displacement.'

2. Heicht of Ucht--13 feet aboye wat€r llne, In
the slxth step lt was found that the focal plale ot
the lantern is 12.94 feet above the n'ater. which is
within three-tourths inch of the desired height.

3. Service perlod-once per ye&r. In the thh-
teenth step, it was lound that two A-300 cylinders
would provide ample ecetylene ges for 'more ihan
a year.

I

.
l

j

l

l Llberal allowance of freeboard
welght ceuaed by the Bea growth
servlce pellod of I year,

la made lor added
antlclpeted ove! the

F\cunE 23-30.-An 8 x 26 buoy in & seaway.

i
1

,i
i
l
r
1

t
I

i

I
t

' I
l

i

I
I

' -  f , t

I. :

j

B
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